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We apologize to our readers for not having
the Barefoot Fitness exercises posted online as promised. We will have the full three
month plan posted as soon as we complete
web site upgrades.
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One-on-One
Bruce Gipson

57 year old Bruce Gipson is a Miami
Beach firefighter and endurance
kayaker. Born in Indiana, his family
moved to Miami when he was 9
months old. By the time he was
13 years old he had become an
avid surfer. At 16 he found himself in California where he became
heavily involved in Cycling- laying
the foundation for his passion of
endurance sports. His love of the
water combined with his like of
endurance training eventually lead
him to a natural combination of the
two- kayaking. We’re not talking
weekend warrior, go out for some
sun and a few beers kind of paddling. No, by kayaking we mean
world records and Olympic level
competition, type of paddling. We
gave him a call recently and asked
him to share some of his story.
How did you get into the sport of
kayaking?
It started with surf kayaking or
actually a wave ski which are not so
common around here now. A wave
ski is closer to a high volume surf
board that you sit on and paddle with
a kayak style paddle. That led to
basically an interest in all styles of
kayaking from white-water rivers to
ocean going boats.
When did you get serious with the
competition side of the sport?
In the late 70’S. I began competing
in a racing kayak?
What is a racing kayak?
They are designed primarily for flatwater racing such as bays, rivers and
lakes so they have almost no rocker.
They do have a sit in hull design and
in what is called the spec class the
boat must be at least 19” wide and a
maximum of 19’ long.
We have covered several paddling
competitions and we often see surf
skis competing with kayaks. What

is the difference?
Surf skis are designed for open
water or rougher conditions. They
are faster. In fact they are the fastest style boat for a single paddler.
They don’t have a sit-in hull design,
but rather a sit-on style. They have
more rocker to handle the waves.
The specs are more open because
the industry has resisted conforming
to anything like an Olympic stan-

waveskis, surfskis, white water
kayaks, sprint & marathon K-1, K-2,
and sea kayaks. In that time I won
over 150 races. I also competed in
the 1986 World Waveski Championships, the 1998 and 2000 World
Marathon Kayak Championships
and was a member of the 1998,
1999 and 2000 U.S. Team.

changed in terms of equipment and
sports nutrition. I think I can better
that time.

Do you still compete?
Yes, these days I mostly train and
compete in a surf ski.

What type of training protocol do
you follow?
I try to paddle every other day for
45 minutes to 1 hour, year round. I
don’t really get more complicated
than that.

11 hours and 46 minutes to cover
48 miles is pretty damn fast. What
does that average out to, speed
wise?
5.1 miles per hour.

Other than competing and setting
world records, what other ways
are you involved in paddle sports?
In the early 80’S. I founded Venture
Sports with Richard Findeisen. He
was the guy that built the surf ski
that was in the opening montage for
the television show Magnum PI.
We shaped skis, kayaks and boards.
I still own and operate Venture
Sports. Now it is a distribution
company with brands like Fenn surf
skis from South Africa.

Bruce Gipson
“getting his kayaking on, 70’s style”
dard for boat design. Surf skis used
in international life guard competitions do conform to specs and are
required to have a bow foil.
Why does the industry resist
specs?
If they were conforming to a spec
boat standard too much of their
production resources would have
to go towards producing that one
style of boat. In a sport that is still a
relatively small niche, it would stifle
innovation and new designs.
Thanks for the schooling. Can
you tell us some about your racing
history?
Let’s see. I’ve had over 37 years
of experience racing surf kayaks,
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What was the last competition you
entered?
The Miami Kayak Challenge.
And?
I won.
I understand you paddled from Bimini to Ft. Lauderdale, can you tell
us about that?
My goal was to set a world record.
On June 21, 1984 I left Bimini at
10PM one evening and 11 hours
and 46 minutes later I arrived at Ft.
Lauderdale.
And the record?
That was, and as far as I know, is
still a world’s record, but I am planning on doing it again. So much has
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Do you have a retail location?
No, I have a warehouse in Boca
Raton. Customers can check out
the inventory if they contact me and
arrange a time to meet. My number
is 561-302-6859. The website is
venturesport.com
Bruce, thanks for taking the time
to speak with us. I am sure we
will see you at a competition soon,
and keep us posted on the Bimini
deal. We will certainly want to
cover that.
You’re welcome and I will.
EDITORS NOTE: We tried to catch
up with Bruce to snap a few profile
shots of him at the Miami Beach
fire station, but the team had to
respond to a call when we were
in route. We did’nt have time to
reschedule before print deadline.

Trend Watch

CrossFit

This new trend in fitness slipped under our radar for a while. Our sales
team kept mentioning fitness facilities with the term CrossFit in the
name. Our writers kept asking “is
this a franchise or a generic term?”.
This month we decided to get to
the bottom of this CrossFit thing,
so we contacted Fernando David,
owner of South Florida CrossFit in
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. We first asked
him “what is CrossFit, is it similar
to the term Cross Training?” He
responded “kind a, sort a, but not
really.” His definition of a CrossFit workout is “constantly varied,
functional movements, performed at
high intensity”.
In fact this is not just a definition or
a trendy name but a philosophy of
fitness conditioning.

BY MIAMI SPORTS STAFF

CrossFit was founded by Greg
Glassman. The multiple CrossFits
in South Florida are actually licensed facilities that have completed
CrossFit’s instructor’s training program and adhere to their principles.
According to CrossFit’s website;
“CrossFit is the principal strength and
conditioning program for many police
academies and tactical operations
teams, military special operations units,
champion martial artists, and hundreds
of other elite and professional athletes
worldwide. Our program delivers a fitness that is, by design, broad, general,
and inclusive. Our specialty is not specializing. Combat, survival, many sports,
and life reward this kind of fitness and,
on average, punish the specialist.”

The website doesn’t provide a clear
description of a workout (at least not
one we could find) so we pressed
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Fernando to explain and can best
paraphrase his description as follows. CrossFit facilities are called
“boxes” because most of them are
located in warehouse style buildings. Most members participate in
group workouts lasting 45 minutes
to 1 hour and consisting of up to
twenty people. The participants
perform, in unison, mostly total
body movements utilizing several
modalities including weight lifting,
plyometrics, gymnastics and callisthenics. Cardio drills are also incorporated as well as stationary cycling
and outdoor running. Members are
encouraged to follow the CrossFit
philosophy of 3 days on 1 day off.

What say we?

It seems even with a poorly designed website and limited marketing efforts (at least in traditional
fitness industry venues) CrossFit
is experiencing rapid worldwide
growth, so one must assume there
is something good happening in
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these “boxes”. However, we don’t
like to assume, so next month we
will visit a few local CrossFits and
checkout the classes. We will report
back with a full story in the March
issue, meanwhile more information can be found at crossfit.com
or contact one of the following
licensed CrossFit facilities.

GET SCHOOLED!
GETCrossFit
SCHOOLED
Miami
Non Stop CrossFit
239-595-2439
CrossFitVIDA
305-808-7449
29th Street CrossFit 305-741-0730

Coral Gables
CrossFit Gables

305-444-3866

Doral
CrossFit4U

786-406-3330

Dania
CrossFitATP

954-342-9605

Ft. Lauderdale
South FL. CrossFit

954-931-1484

event calendar
LOCAL RACE SERIES
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2011 LOCAL RACE SERIES
AUG SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

LA ROOTA SERIES

SOUTH EASTERN
REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

SERC SERIES
COCONUT CUP SERIES

GoneRiding.com

FSC SERIES

3-20
4-2/3
4-17
5-1
5-15
5-29
6-12
6-26
7-10
8-6/7

FPS ROAD SERIES
FVA THURSDAY NIGHT TRACK SERIES
TOUR de CURE
TRIATHLON DUATHLON TRILOGY
MIAMI SPORTS’ SUP SERIES
OUTRIGGER CANOE
TRAIL RUNNING
MARATHON TRAINING

ROAD CYCLING

FLORIDA POINTS SERIES
Full 2011 Tentative Calendar

www.floridacycling.com
1/29/2011 Spring Fling of Cycling
1/30/2011 Rosewood Winter Series
2/5/2011 Swamp Classic Details
2/6/2011 Rosewood Winter Series
2/12/2011 Race for Humanity Details
2/19/2011 ORC Race Weekend Details
2/22/2011 Orlando Time Trial Series
3/5/2011 Webster-Roubaix Details
3/13/2011 Gearlink Cup Details
3/29/2011 Orlando Time Trial Series
4/2/2011 Chain of Lakes Cycling Classic
4/26/2011 Orlando Time Trial Series

TOUR DE CURE
The Tour is a ride, not a race, with
routes designed for everyone from the
occasional rider to the experienced cyclist. Whether you ride 10 miles or 100
miles, you will travel a route supported
from start to finish with rest stops, food
to fuel the journey and fans to cheer
you on!
Event Manager: Katie DeBeer
Email: kdebeer@diabetes.org
For more information,
call 1-888-DIABETES ext. 3117
March 6, 2011
March 6, 2011
March 13, 2011
April 2, 2011
May 21, 2011

Orlando
Pembroke Pines
Lakewood Ranch
Gulf Breeze
St. Johns

MOUNTAIN BIKING

MARATHON TRAINING

TRACK CYCLING

DATES AND LOCATIONS TBA

FLORIDA VELODROME
ASSOCIATION

OUTRIGGER CANOE

2011WINTER / EARLY SPRING
TRACK RACING SERIES

2011 FLORIDA OUTRIGGER
CANOE RACING SEASON

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
FEBRUARY 17TH – APRIL 7TH
BRIAN PICCOLO PARK

kanaluimiami.com

TRIATHLON

MACK CYCLE TRILOGY
Triathlon and Duathlon
multirace.com
June 19
July 17
Aug 14
Sept.18

Trilogy I
Trilogy II
Trilogy III
Trilogy

Key Biscayne
Key Biscayne
Key Biscayne
Bonus Race

TRAIL RUNNING

OLETA OFF-ROAD SERIES
worksmartplayharder.com
23-Jan
20-Feb
20-Mar
17-Apr
29-May
26-Jun
31-Jul
28-Aug
25-Sep
30-Oct
27-Nov
18-Dec

5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
5K, 10K, 1/2 MARATHON
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Kai Aniani – Clearwater, FL – FEB 19,
OC6 sprints and OC6 (6) mile race.
Kai Aniani – Clearwater, FL – FEB 20,
West Coast Champs, (OC1, OC2, surfski,
SUP)
Lanikila Iki – Ft. Lauderdale, FL – MAR
12, OC6 iron 12+ miles.
Tarpon Springs – Tarpon Springs, FL –
MAR 26, OC6 iron 12+ miles.
Sharkbite Challenge – Dunedin, FL –
APR 16, OC6 iron.
Sharkbite Challenge – Dunedin, FL –
APR 17, (OC1, OC2, surfski, SUP).
Kana Lui Miami – Miami, FL – MAY 7,
Miami Relay 28 mile OC6.
Kana Lui Miami – Miami, FL – MAY 8.
East Coast Champs, (OC1, OC2, surfski,
SUP).
Key West Paddleboard Champs – Key
West, FL – MAY 14, all paddle craft.
Kai Aniani – Clearwater, FL – JUN 11,
change out all star race 9 man OC6.

SUP
DATES AND LOCATIONS TBA

DRAGON BOAT
DATES AND LOCATIONS TBA
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#1 Gainesville, FL
#2 Bryson City, NC
#3 Spartanburg, SC
#4 Winder, GA
#5 Ducktown, TN
#6 Jackson, GA
#7 Chattanooga, TN
#8 Clemson, SC
#9 Huntsville, AL
#10 Fontana, NC

FLORIDA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
DATES AND LOCATIONS TBA
LA ROOOTA MOUNTAIN BIKING
worksmartplayharder.com
26-Feb
19-Mar
9-Apr
7-May
11-Jun
16-Jul
27-Aug
17-Sep
8-Oct
12-Nov
17-Dec

LA ROOOTA SERIES # 1
60 MILE CHALLENGE
LA ROOOTA SERIES # 2
LA ROOOTA SERIES #3
LA ROOOTA SERIES # 4
LA ROOOTA SERIES # 5
LA ROOOTA SERIES # 6
60 MILE CHALLENGE
LA ROOOTA SERIES # 7
12 HOUR ENDURANCE
LA ROOOTA FINALATA

COCONUT CUP
goneRiding.com
November 7th
CC #1 - Sunrise, FL (Markham Park)
November 21st
CC #2 - Alva, FL (Caloosahatchee Regional Park)
December 5th
CC #3 - Hialeah, FL (Amelia Earhart
Park)
January 23rd
CC #4 - Hialeah, FL (Amelia Earhart
Park)
January 29-30th
CC #5 - Sunrise, FL (Markham Park)
February 13th
CC #6- North Miami, FL (Oleta River
State Park)

ONGOING EVENTS, WORKSHOPS, WORKOUTS, RIDES ETC.
PADDLING

Cycling

Sunset & Moonlight Kayaking - Crandon Park Visitors and Nature Center
(North Beach-Parking Lot #2), 6767
Crandon Blvd., Key Biscayne, FL 33149.
Rate - $40 *Prices include tax and are
subject to change. Reservations or
info:305-365-3018.

Femme PeDALs Women’s Mountain Biking Club – Off road levee training ride Woman’s group,
every Tuesday at 7:00 PM.
ProTech Bycicle Shop
15972 W SR 84 Sunrise, FL 33326
954-533-2675
For more info: www.meetup.com

Stand Up Paddle Board Clinics
Every Saturday at 10:00am. North
Beach of Crandon Park, Key Biscayne,
FL. For more info: 305-345-9974 or

www.miamikiteboarding.com
Stand Up Paddle Board Fun Races
(Free) 6:30pm – Every third Thursday
of each month at Scotty’s Landing –
3385 Pan American Dr, Coconut Grove,
FL 33133

VeloSport Bike Ride
Every Saturday 7:30 AM – 12:00 PM
Bike Tech Coral Way
2220 SW 22 Street
Miami FL 33145
305-858-3343.

RUNNING

Discover Stand Up Paddle Boarding (Free) 6:30pm on the 1st and 3rd
Friday of each month at Miami Kiteboarding’s concession in Crandon Park,
Key Biscayne Call 305-345-9974

Miami Beach Community Ride
Every second Saturday of the month at
9:00 AM and it is absolutely free!
Miami Beach Bicycle Center
601 5th St., Miami Beach FL 33139
305-674-0150.
Meeting spot is the store.
For more info: bikemiamibeach.com

Liquid Surf and Sail’s SUP Morning
Training Paddles (Free) Tuesday and
Thursday mornings 7am at Coco Plum
Circle. Saturdays at Crandon Marina,
Key Biscayne circumnavigation. Call
305-860-0888

Big Wheel Cycles Road Rides
(Free) – Rides every Tues & Thur at
7:00pm (approx 15 miles) and Sun at
8:00am (approx 40 miles). 7035 Taft St,
Hollywood, Fl 33024, For Info: 954966-5545 or www.bigwheelusa.com

Kana Lui Miami Outrigger Canoe Club
(Free*) Mondays and Wednesdays
5:30pm- 8:00pm, Saturdays 8am-11am.
*First 5 sessions are free. Membership
dues are $20.00 per month. Call 786208-8458

South Broward Wheelers
(Free) - Third Saturday of each month.
7:30am to 11:30am Brian Piccolo
Park 9501 Sheridan St., Cooper City, FL
33324, For Info: 954- 357-5160

Dragon Boat
Oleta State Park (Free) Saturdays at
11am at the Blue Marlin Restaurant,
2500 NE 163rd Street, Miami 33160

www.puffpower.com
Blazing Paddles- Dragon Boat
Weekly practices at Holland Park, 801
John Street , Hollywood, Florida 33020
Mondays: 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM, Wednesdays: 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Saturdays:
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM Conditioning
is on Thursdays from 7:00 PM – 8:00

Pembroke Cycle Road Rides
(Free) Intermediate: Tues & Thur
6:30pm (approx 25 miles – 20 to 22
mph) and Advanced: Sat & Sun 7:15am
17149 Pines Blvd, Pembroke Pines, FL
33027, 954-430-2320, www.pem-

brokecycle.com
Miami Critical Mass Ride
(Free) - Last Friday of every month.
Ride-Out leaves at 7:00pm sharp! Government Center - 150 NW First Street
Downtown Miami

NIKETOWN Running Club
Miami (Free) Every Tuesday 6:30pm at
The Shops at Sunset Place For more
information call 404-841-6444 or go to

www.nikerunning.com/runningclub
NIKE Running Club
South Beach (Free) Thursdays at
7:00pm New weekly running group,
sponsored by Nike, at Mr. R’s on the
corner of Washington Avenue & Lincoln
Road in South Beach, Event is free and
open to all. 305-431-8145 for more
info.

Walking
Nordic Walking Group
Workouts & Training for
Miami Half Marathons
Beginners Welcome!
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
7:00 am, Beginning October 11th
Contact: Tony Weaver, 305-785-6289,

thirdagefitness@gmail.com

SCUBA
Discover Scuba Class
(FREE) Tarpoon Lagoon, 300 Alton Rd.,
Miami Beach, FL. Third Saturday of each
month. Call 305-532-1445 for details.

get geared

where to find the equipment to
“get your sport on”

GET
SCHOOLED
CLIMBING
X-treme Climbing Gym

305-233-6623

CYCLING

Big Wheel, Miami Beach
305-948-0116
Big Wheel, Hollywood
954-966-5545
The Skate, Scoot and Bike Co. 305-358-7004

FREEDIVING / SCUBA

Dixie Divers, Pompano
954-420-0009
Squalo Divers, N. M. Beach
305-940-0927
Tarpoon Lagoon, South Beach 305-532-1445
South Beach Dive & Surf
305-531-6110

KayakING

Adventure Sports, Grove
Adventure Sports, Doral
Dixie Divers, Pompano

KITEBOARDING

Adventure Sports, Grove
Adventure Sports, Doral
Island Water Sports, D.Beach
Liquid Surf and Sail, Miami
Liquid Surf and Sail, Ft. Ld.
TKS @ First, South Beach
TKS @ Key Biscayne
X-treme Kites

PADDLEBOARDING

Adventure Sports, Grove
Adventure Sports, Doral
Island Water Sports, D.Beach
South Beach Dive & Surf
TKS @ First, South Beach
TKS @ The Kiteshop
X-treme Kites

305-591-3559
305-591-0599
954-420-0009

305-591-3559
305-591-0599
954-427-4929
305-860-0888
954-523-7778
305-397-8103
305-361-0168
786-222-8581

305-591-3559
305-591-0599
954-427-4929
305-531-6110
305-397-8103
305-361-0168
786-222-8581

RUNNING / TRIATHLON

www.paddleorbepaddled.org
Phone: 954-232-7434

event calendar

Runner’s Co. , Doral
Footworks, South Miami
Swim, Bike, Run, Miami

submit an event
www.miamisportsmagazine.com
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305-599-9972
305-666-7223
305-657-1232

GET OUT
Robbie’s Marina, The Hungry Tarpon
Resturaunt and the Kayak Shack offer a
BY MIAMI SPORTS STAFF
unique opportunity for a day trip. Here
Looking for a place to “get a taste” of
is how we recommend it goes down:
the Keys with out dropping a load of
1. Don’t party the night before and get
cash or driving for two days? Just head
to bed early.
south on
2. Hit the
U.S. 1 until
road before
mile marker
8am, if you
number 77,
can’t mantravel another
age that,
1/2 mile and
stay at home
you will have
and watch
reached a
TV ‘cause
great little
this ain’t for
spot that has
you.
something to
3. When
offer almost
you arrive
everyone,
herd your
including
“ hand” feeding the tarpon
group past
pain in the
PHOTO: ROBERT KISZKA
the shopping
@*& out of
area and to
state visitors seeking that quintessential
the dock where you can purchase buckFlorida Keys experience.
ets of fish to feed the tarpon.
4. After your crew has been thoroughly

Robbie’s Marina

impressed by the tarpon experience
and had a chance to stretch their legs,
the more active ones can rent a kayak
or SUP and explore the mangroves,
grassflats or vist Indian Key. The less
active members of the group can stay
behind and feed their face then buy
some souvineres that send the message
“I have been to the Keys”, much in the
way as corn roled, braided hair says “I
have been on a cruise to the Bahamas.”
5. After paddling, dining and shopping are complete the group can re-join
for some cold beers while feeding the
tarpons one more time before hitting the
road.
6. Load up and head home while listen
to the praise of the in-laws and other
members of your adventure team.

SUP and Kayak Rentals

Everyones is happy and you come off
looking like the perfect host.

You’re Welcome!

adventures in fitness
Each month Miami Sports is teaming up with area experts to facilitate professionally conducted workshops and excursions. The workshops are designed to introduce the skills and
knowledge needed to enjoy and excel in outdoor sport. Excursions will take you places “to
get your sport on” in style and safety. Our rating system allows participants to choose the
event best suited for their skill and fitness levels.

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4

feb 2011

Requires no previous experience in the sport.
Requires previous experience or prerequisite workshop.
Advanced skills workshops and/or requires good fitness level.
Requires advanced skills and/or high level of fitness.

MOUNTAIN BIKING 101

KITEBOARDING 101

Learn to “harness the wind” for adrenaline packed fun. This workshop is conducted by some of the areas leading instructors and will teach the critical base
skills utilized in kiteboarding. Participants use real kites for dry land training.
The skills and drills learned in this workshop will allow you to safely handle a
kite in the water. Topics covered include gear selection, kiteboarding theory,
weather, site selection, safety, how to set up your kite and the all important
wind zones: parked, neutral, power, launching and landing. After the workshop
kickback and enjoy a healthy beach side lunch. (Included)
Where: Crandon Park, Key Biscayne Limited to 10 people.
When: February 13, 2011 (Sunday)
Preregistration required.
Cost: $75.00
Call: 305-345-9974
Time: 9AM-1PM
Difficulty: Level 1

SUP SURFING WORKSHOP

Ramp up your Laird Hamilton skill’s with our stand up paddle board workshop
designed to teach the skills for handling waves! After, enjoy some cold ones
and as we lunch on the beach. Prerequisite: We recommend at least some
previous flatwater experience. Boards and lunch are included.
Where: 7330 Ocean Terrace, M. Beach Limited to 10 people.
When: February 26, 2011 (Saturday)
Difficulty: Level 1
Time: 9AM-1PM
Preregistration required.
Cost: $75.00
Call: 786-222-8581
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A 4 hour workshop taught by a pro racer. This workshop is designed for those
new to the sport seeking to develop the skills needed to enjoy South Florida’s
ever expanding off-road trails. Workshop begins in a safe and forgiving grassy
area where skills and drills are perfected before hitting the trails with the instructor to put your skills to the test! Some of the topics covered in this workshop are: correct bike fit, safety gear, shifting skills, braking skills, pedal positions, clearing obstacles, hill climbing and descending. We wrap it up with a
healthy pinic with the instructors. Bikes are not provided. Rentals available.
Where: Oleta State Park
Limited to 12 people.
When: February 27, 2011 (Sunday)
Preregistration required.
Cost: $75.00
Call: 305-358-7004
Time: 9AM-1PM
Difficulty: Level 1

SUP EXCURSION TO HIDDEN TREE HOUSE

We like to find secret spots in South Florida and we discovered another that is
way cool. After an introduction, paddlers head out to get their SUP Yoga on,
then its on to the tree house to kick back and enjoy lunch. This one will book
up fast, so please call well in advance. (Previous SUP experience helps, but is
not mandatory)
Where: Matheson Hammock
Limited to 10 people.
When: February 19, 2011 (Saturday)
Preregistration required.
Cost: $75.00
Call: 786-216-2999
Time: 9AM-1PM
Difficulty: Level 1-2
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Not the Red Bull and Vodka kind.
Paddling
Outrigger Canoe Club- Kana Lui Miami
Trains Mondays and Wednesdays
5:30pm- 8:00pm, Saturdays 8am-11am.
First 5 sessions are free. Membership
dues are $20.00 per month. Call 786208-8458
Dragon Boat- Puff Power
Oleta State Park Trains Saturdays at
11am at the Blue Marlin Restaurant,
2500 NE 163rd Street, Miami 33160

puffpower.com
Dragon Boat- Blazing Paddles
Weekly practices at Holland Park, 801
John Street , Hollywood, Florida 33020
Mondays: 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM, Wednesdays: 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Saturdays:
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM Conditioning
is on Thursdays from 7:00 PM – 8:00

www.paddleorbepaddled.org
Phone: 954-232-7434

FREEDIVING/
SPEARFISHING

area clubs

Road Cycling

Long Fins meets every 3rd Monday of
the month at 7:30 PM at the Bass Pro
Shop in Dania, Florida
For more information you can visit their
web site at www.longfins.net

Snow Skiing
Miami Ski Club
Local social events and ski trips. For
Info: 305-949-4114 or

www.miamiskiclub.co
Sailing

Miami Masters Track and Road Cycling
7300 NW 35 Ave, Miami, FL 33147.
305-222-0157. For more info:

www.usacycling.org
Rosebandits
Female Road Cycling Club
258 SW 8th Street, Miami, FL 33130.
Contact Erika Boom, 786-942-3394. For
more info: www.rosebandit.com
Worldwide Cycling Sport
PO Box 162555, Miami, FL 33116. Johan Ismail 786-973-5484. For info:

www.worldwidecyclingsport.com

Miami’s Sail Laser
Unlimited sailing with club membership. Call 305-285-3442

submit a club
www.miamisportsmagazine.com

Sun Cycling Team
132 Hialeah Dr, Hialeah, FL 33010.
305-883-4338. For more info:

Broward County Bicycle Club
9501 Sheridian St, Hollywood, FL 33024.
Linda Covert – lcovert@broward.org

mountain Biking
Oleta River Adventure Association
3400 NE 163rd Street, North Miami, FL.
Fernando Angel – 305-957-3040.
For more info: www.oraa.info
Sun Cycling Team
132 Hialeah Dr, Hialeah,
FL 33010. 305-883-4338.
For more info:

www.suncycling.com
Club Mudd

clubmudd.com

www.suncycling.com

RUNNING CLUBS

Ace Flying Cycling Club
7941 Southgate Blvd, Fort Lauderdale,
FL 33068. Raj Seepersaud , 347-4692255. For info: www.usacycling.org

Runner’s Co. Running Club
We meet every Thursday - 6:30pm - in
front of Runners Co. In Doral for a 4 to
4.5 miles group run. Different levels
and paces. Call 305-599-9972

isco

standuppaddlekeybiscayne.com

International Sports Connection

Stand Up Paddleboards
RENTALS: Available 7 days a week.
LESSONS: Private and Group Lessons
CLINICS: Every Sat+ Sun; 10 a.m-11-30 a.m - $39
For Kids Special $29 · Wednesdays Lady’s Clinic -$30.
SALES: Complete package;Epoxy SUP board +carbon fiber paddle - $875
STORAGE: Buy your board from us and we will store it for just $39 a month.

TWO FOR ONE SUP RENTAL
Rent one Board at Regular Price and
Get the Second Board Free!

Must present this coupon. Offer Expires March 1, 2011

Located on Hobie Beach, Virginia Key just
before Miami Seaquarium 786- 301- 3557
9•
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news
VIRGINIA KEY PARK OPENS MOUNTAIN BIKING TRAILS !!
Thanks to John Voss and the tireless volunteers of the Virginia Key Bicycle Club the Virginia Key Trails are now open!
Judging from the images on the club’s Facebook page these trails incorporate design elements from BMX with the ramps,
bridges and other creative challenges that originated in the Pacific North West. Combined with South Florida classicsmangroves, coral rock and ocean views it is SWEET!

NEW OUTDOOR ADVENTURE SPORTS STORE OPENING!

ing marathon expo

We met up with NO BOUNDARIES owner, Nicola at the ING Expo.
NO BOUNDARIES is a new Running, Cycling and Outdoor store located at
2420 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables, Fl. It is nice to see someone step
in and field the void left by the closing of Jets Outdoors. NO BOUNDARIES
is taking it to a new level and different direction. You won’t find hunting
equipment here, just a great selection of gear for the outdoor athlete. Too
late REI!

These guys were at the 12 Hours of
Oleta representing the under 30,
errr, under 15 crowd. And yes they
completed all 12 hours!

Our contributing nutritionist, Lisa
Dorfman, and guest speaker at the
ING Marathon Expo invited Miami
Sports to hand out magazines from
her booth space. We went through
the remaining current issue with in
a three hours and ended up handing out a few thousand copies of
past issues. Thanks Lisa!

submit an event
www.miamisportsmagazine.com
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custom
T

he perfect excuse for this custom
project was provided for us when a
senior member of our distribution team
expressed his interest in acquiring a
“three wheel bike.” After the stunned
silence abated it was decided that if
he wanted a trike, we would get him a
trike, on the condition that it would be
customized so he could “represent”.
Drawing our design inspiration from old
school bobber style motorcycles we set

t
u
o
d
e
k
c
Tri

Trike

Removeable Diamond
Plate, Replaced
Basket
out to get our American Chopper on.
Darren, from the Scoot Skate, and Bike
Co. order us a “adult trike” from Sun
Bicycles. He also assisted us in securing the parts that would allow us to convert our three wheeler from a bike that
a grandma would envy into something
that an ultra self conscience teenager
might be tempted to pedal around the
block-if they weren’t required to wear a
helmet and no one was watching.
Our build started by de-constructing the
bike. We did away with the stock tires,
seat, basket, handle bars, forks, brakes
and reflectors. We replaced these parts
with white wall tires, springer style seat,
diamond plate platform, refurbished
mountain bike handle bars, chrome
springer front end and old school horseshoe brakes.

“represent”

No real fabrication was required, which
was a good thing considering we are
a publishing company and not a fab
shop. We did however spray the rims
and were forced to re-purpose the rear
reflector bracket into a brake bracket.
When it was all done we decide to have
some more fun by “poking fun” at hot
rod and chopper magazines with an
Iron Horse inspired photo shoot! While
we may not be ready for Sturgis it still
turned out to be a head turner, or maybe
it was the model. Let us know what you
think at feedback.com.

CustomSpringer

Style Seat

Before
*g$eat!s a
Aicsycblaedc@
an
tr
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survival

Survival
School
“to build a fire”

discourage mosquitoes) then work
in some green vegetation to the mix.

with survivalist expert Hank Fannin

BY MIAMI SPORTS STAFF

In this article, the last in a four part
series from our time spent at Hank
Fannin’s Green Earth Survival
School in Hobe Sound, Florida, we
share Hank’s teachings of the fundamental survival skill of fire building.
While it may not be under such
extreme conditions, as the lone
adventurer in Jack London’s 1908
classic To Build a Fire in which the
man faces the life or death struggle
of building a fire after breaking
through ice in fifty degrees below
zero, any outdoor enthusiast should
posses the ancient skill of fire building.
The first step to a successful fire are
the tools to create the first spark or
ember. It is wise to carry the basics
(see survival gear) on your person
when ever venturing into the wilderness and there is even the slightest
chance of becoming lost or injured,
forcing a night in the outdoors.
Hank covered several different
methods of acquiring the spark and
ember in his basic Survival Course.
If you have followed directions as a

good boy/girl scout then it should
be no problem to whip up a fire
with one of your three fire starters.
The challenge then becomes finding
suitable materials for fuel. For the
purpose of this article we chose to
focus on a South Florida scenario.
Let’s say you find yourself lost wet
and cold during a misadventure of
kayaking, biking or hiking in Everglades National Park. Like a good
camper you have fire starting tools.
Then just haul your sorry butt to a
ready made fire fuel kit- the nearest
Sable Palm tree.

“nurturing an ember
into a flame”

SURVIVAL GEAR
the essential survival gear

This essential gear can be “tweaked” or personalized to fit your style or sport,
but it shouldn’t stray far from Hank’s teachings. A well stocked emergency kit
should contain: 2 Signaling Devices (mirror and whistle), 3 Fire Starting Tools
(waterproof matches, wind proof lighter and steel/magnesium striker), Fire
Tinder (several cotton balls soaked in petroleum jelly), 3 Water Treatment
Systems (tablets, small eye-dropper bottle of bleach, bottle with built in filtration), a compass, a flashlight, 2 emergency “space” blankets or large garbage
bags and a knife. Preferable one with a saw edge and handle wrapped with
parachute cord. If you cut back on any of the items, please remember what
Hank calls “the big 3” of survival- shelter, fire and water. Hank keeps all of his
emergency gear in a fanny pack which he slides to the front when carrying a
larger expedition size pack. Don’t pack your emergency kit in your main pack
as these are frequently removed during rest stops and bathroom breaks.
12 •

“South Florida’s
fire building kit”
This single tree can provide all the
makings of a successful fire; starter
tinder, larger tender and fuel. Hiding behind the Sable Palm’s unusual
trunk of “shingles” or prehistoric
looking scales is a fibrous “mat
like” substance. Pull a fist sized
amount out and rub it between your
hands to break up the fibers to create a “bird’s nest”. Place the nest
aside and gather dead and dry palm
fronds. Even after a rain it is possible to find dry fronds still attached
to the tree as the fronds above serve
as a water shield. Strip the “leaves”
from the frond and break them up
some between the hands creating
fluffy football sized mass. This will
serve as phase two tinder material.
Next break the remaining frond
“spines” into 10-20 forearm lengths
for phase three tinder. For the main
fuel gather 10- 20 scales from the
trunk and if available gather any
large hardwood.
Once the materials are gathered
and placed within reach, ignite the
“bird’s nest, quickly add the “football”, leaves, and spines. After
adequate flames have been achieved
slowly add the larger materials one
piece at a time.
If the fire’s purpose is to generate
heat keep adding dead dry palm
fronds and larger dead/dry materials. If a smoky fire is the objective
(to draw the attention of rescuers or

FEBRUARY 2011

The art that goes with the science of
fire building is striking the balance
of fuel and oxygen. Pack the nest
or football to tight, or toss on the
primary fuel to aggressively and the
fire will “smother out”. With a limited supply of fire starters you may
just find yourself in the lead role
of London’s tale, except instead of
death by freezing, it could be death
by a million bites (technically this
would be classified as exposure) as
South Florida’s vicious man eating
predators (mosquitoes) converge on
your skills challenged self.
EDITORS NOTE: Do not practise fire
building skills in Everglades National
Park. Open flames are not allowed in
most of the park.

“and man created fire”

suggested reads
To Build a Fire by Jack London
The classic tale of one man’s life or
death attempt at building an emergency fire after breaking through
lake ice in sub zero temperatures.

web resources
greenearthsurvivalschool.com

PADDLE SPORTS
DISPLACEMENT SUP BOARDS
As the popularity of displacement
style SUP boards continues to grow
in South Florida, we thought it
would be helpful to our readers to
dive a little deeper into displacement
board designs. Jimmy Lewis’s Blade
and Slice perfectly illustrate the two
primary categories of displacement
boards- flatwater and open-water or
downwind.
The Blade has the critical components of a well designed flatwater
board. As the name implies, the nose
“cuts” through” the water displacing
it to the sides of the board. Combine
this with the Blades almost flat rocker
and you have the makings for excellent tracking, which in turn equates to
serious speed in flat water. If the seas
“pick up” and turn to “slop and chop”
the board will perform satisfactorily
into the wind. In downwind situations however, these same design
aspects work against a paddler. The
aggressive tracking makes the board
difficult to steer when a small wave
or swell propels the board forward.
The spacious scooped deck does allow a paddler to step back, shifting
the weight to lift the nose, but ultimate too much energy is spent just
trying to control direction. For open
ocean and downwind paddling the
choice design attributes are incorporated nicely in the Blade’s sister
board- the Slice.
The Slice has the aggressive rocker
and V-shaped nose, combined with a
thick V-shaped tail, a paddler needs
when dealing with swells and waves.
The nose truly does live up to the
name as it is very effective in slicing
through incoming waves. In downwind mode (waves from behind) the
Slice comes into it’s on. The paddler
can slightly shift their weight back
preventing the nose from tracking
too aggressively when “catching a
wave”. The V-tail allows for easy
controlled steering. It’s thickness
minimizes “wash over”.

Our only criticism for these boards
are that they are only available in
12’6” lengths. We would like to see
some 14’ and 16’ lengths.
Several other companies offer displacement boards. We recommended
speaking with a few shops and “test
driving” when possible.
We have listed a few shops that can
get you set up with the correct board
and/or teach you all the skills needed
from flat water to full on SUP surfing. If surfing is more your thing be
sure to check out our workshops on
page 8.
SUP SURFING WORKSHOP P. 8

get geared

where to find the equipment to
“get your sport on”

SUP BOARDS

GET SCHOOLED
Adventure Sports, Grove
Adventure Sports, Doral
Island Water Sports, D.Beach
Miami Kiteboarding, Crandon
TKS @ First, South Beach
TKS @ The Kiteshop, Key B.
X-treme Kites, Miami Beach
South Beach Dive & Surf

305-591-3559
305-591-0599
954-427-4929
305-345-9974
305-397-8103
305-361-0168
786-222-8581
305-531-6110

web resources
www.jimmylewis.com
13 •
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wind sports
SKI RIXEN
Ski what? Besides being a confusing
and, one could argue, a poor choice
for a business name, it happens to
be one of the better kept secretes in
South Florida.
Ski Rixen is actually a cable tow
system for skiers and wake boarders located in Quiet Waters Park in
Deerfield Beach.
Think ski lift on a beginners ski slope
and increase the speed several miles
per hour and you should have a good
mental image of how this thing works.
The main thing to know about Ski
Rixen is it is a sweet place for kite
boarders to go on no wind days to
ramp up their board skills. The high
angle of the tow rope simulates kiteboarding. Rental boards are available
and it’s not just for kiteboarders. We
spotted some knee boarders when we
visited.

Ski Pass
1 Hour Ski Pass $20.00
2 Hour Ski Pass $25.00
4 Hour Ski Pass $32.00
All Day Ski Pass $40.00
Hours of Operation
The Ski Rixen is open
year round, 6 days a
week.
Closed on Tuesdays,
except holidays.
Monday: 12 - 6 pm
Closed Tuesdays
Wed: 12 - 6 pm
Thur: 12 - 6 pm
Fri: 12 - 6 pm
Sat: 12 - 6 pm
Sun: 12 - 6 pm

ramp up your
board skills on
no wind days

Phone: 954-429-0215

14 •
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The Reluctant Kayaker

By Marc Jacobson

Goes White Water Rafting
Just so you don’t think I’m in a one
water sport rut, I thought I would
recount my white water rafting
adventure in Wyoming. Now, there

are many degrees of that particular
sport. I once did it in North Carolina
where the river (they were being
generous) was maybe 40’ wide and
as crowded as South Beach on New
Years Eve. The only white water
I saw was when a pale guy from
Michigan fell off the boat. Quite
the opposite, however, at the Wind
River Canyon in Wyoming.
The Wind River Canyon is about
7 miles long an is anchored at one
end by a huge man-made lake and
at the other end by the thriving city
of Thermopolis, population 3,200.
Now, this is pretty decent size for
Wyoming where the population
ranges from a family living in the
back of an old Buick to around
70,000. Thermopolis is famous
for its’ hot springs and Dinosaur
fossils and can best be described
as 1938 with newer cars. Driving
through the Wind River Canyon is
quite amazing as it is very high with
formations that date back 50 million years, The road is on one side,
the river in the middle, and railroad
tracks on the other side. The river
is quite wide with very few boats
as it is part of an Indian reservation
and only 1 outfitter is licensed to

operate. Depending on the snowfall
and height of the water, you could
have rapids as high as class 4 or 5
but as the river exits the canyon, it
gets very calm and flows through
Thermopolis. The principal river
activities are rafting and fly fishing,
another sport I always wanted to try.
I’ve always been curious as to how
they find hooks small enough to fit
in their little mouths. Seriously, all
in all it’s one of the most beautiful
spots I have ever seen.
Interestingly, one of the big events
in Thermopolis is the Founders’
Day parade. The native Indian tribe
participates in the parade and I
thought the event was to celebrate
the opening of the first casino. But
no, it seems it was when some peace
treaty was signed.

and their parents in back. I was not
thrilled by that arrangement as the
people in front got the brunt of the
water which was freezing cold. My
feet still hadn’t thawed out from
getting in the boat. The wise words
my Father gave me as a young boy
came to mind. “Son, he said, never
immerse your body in water cold
enough to chill beer”. A wise man,
my Dad.
Once on the water, the scenery was
breathtaking. There were a number
of caves on the walls of the canyon and on occasion, you would
even see some big horn sheep. The
Indians, of course, no longer live in
the caves. They deal blackjack at the
casino. The first few rapids we went
through were fairly mild but the
worst was yet to come. Toward the

But now to the rafting. As luck
would have it, when we were there
the water was at the highest level
it had been for years. And that also
meant the rapids were the toughest.
Since we had seen a boat flip earlier,
I began to appreciate North Carolina. But being the stalwart that I am,
my wife and I signed up for the trip
down the roughest part of the river.
Now, these boats can hold anywhere
from 4 to 8 people 2 abreast plus
the guide at the back that does the
steering. It all depends on who signs
up. The other function of the guide
is to periodically shout “kiss your
ass goodbye” or “watch out for the
bear” or some such nonsense. Well,
we were given our helmets, life
vests, signed all the disclaimers,
and took off for the put-in point on
the river. As it turned out, we had 6
in our boat. They put my wife and
I up front, 2 children in the middle,
15 •
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end of our trip was a class 5 rapid.
You could hear the rumbling and
see the water churning from quite a
distance. The moment of truth was
at hand. When we first hit the rapid,
the bow of the boat went almost
straight up in the air! The problem
was when it came down I was no
longer in it. Yup, I had fallen out.
Fortunately, I kept my feet pointed
downstream and managed to grab
on to a rope that was attached to the
boat. After we cleared the rapid, I
was pulled back in none the worse
for wear. Would I do it again? Sure.
But I still prefer kayaking!

About the Author
Marc Jacobson lives in Miami Beach and keeps
a Jeep Liberty equipped with a Thule Hullavator
rack that’s sports two fine Wilderness System
kayaks, ready to go at a moments notice.
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reckreational
W
The Ophelia Brian

stern of the ship where you are greeted
with the ships superstructure and a
wonderful place to explore this inside
of this wreck.

BY BILL LAMP’L

It was a bright clear and sunny day
in Miami on December 30, 2009. The
winds were light and the seas relatively
calm. Anyone lucky enough to be out
on the water off the coast that day, just
might have been witness to the sinking of Miami’s latest artificial reef, the
Ophelia Brian.

Most recently known by the name Sea
Taxi, the freighter was renamed Ophelia
Brian before its sinking in 2009. The
ship was sunk off the Coast of Miami
on December 30, 2009 and with its
length of 210 feet, it is both Miami’s
newest and largest ship ever purposely
sunk as an artificial reef in Miami-Dade
County by and for sport diving.
Built in 1965 by the J.J. Sietas yard
in Hamburg, Germany, and originally
christened as the Hoheburg, the Ophelia
Brian has been renamed several times
through the years. As she reaches her
final resting place on the sandy bottom,
she will join her two sister ships, the
Ultra Freeze and the Deep Freeze, both
popular artificial reefs for sport divers in Miami, and be forever displayed
beneath the sea as the Ophelia Brian.
The Ophelia Brian is a general cargo
ship that now rests upright on a slightly
sloping bottom with a depth of 105 feet
at the stern and 115 feet at the bow. She

The superstructure has three main levels. Entering from the rear you will find
a door size opening that will take you
inside the upper deck of the structure.
Just through the entrance you will see
a narrow staircase that will lead you
to the deck below on the second level.
Taking the stairs down, to the second
level you will see an area filled with
open doors and windows. These open-

rests approximately 4 miles offshore at
a Latitude 25 42.346’ North and Longitude 80 05.148’ West. The Ophelia
Brian is configured as a standard cargo
ship with an open hull to carry cargo
extending down the length of the ship
to the bow. The Stern section contains
a three-story superstructure that offers

The Ophelia Brian, like the many
artificial reefs in the waters off Miami
provides recreational diving, ecotourism, and fishing grounds for residents
and a great draw for visitors from
around the globe. Such shipwrecks have
long life spans under the water and are
vital resources in helping to reduce the
ever growing pressures from fishing,
diving and boat anchoring on Miami’s
natural reefs.

divers a great area for wreck penetration.

ings provide an abundance of natural
light to penetrate into the interior of the
second level. These openings provide
exit points for the diver if needed and
also provide a great canvas for underwater photos of the interior of the
wreck.

Descending from the surface to the
wreck below you will notice two large
towers rising from the ship like giant
goal posts on each end, one on the bow
and the other on the stern. Following
the towers down another 20 feet you
reach the bed of the ship. On a clear
day you can see large sections of the
210-foot structure as you explore the
massive wreck.
A great place to begin the underwater
exploration of the Ophelia Brian is at
her bow working your way towards
the stern to end the dive. Starting from
the bow you can explore two levels of
cargo hold on your swim to the rear
of the ship. Large circular pieces of
concrete line your path along the cargo
area. These were placed on the wreck
to help balance her and properly weight
her for the sinking. Passing these concrete ballasts you make your way to the
16 •

Leaving the marine head area, the
hallway will exit you facing towards the
bow of the ship. Swimming down one
level you can complete the exploration
of the ship by exploring the rear cargo
area. This section has much less natural
light penetrating the wreck, so make
sure your have a light with you in order
to safely explore the lower level. Before
you finish your dive, be sure to swim on
the outside of the Ophelia Brian to the
stern to see the ships propeller resting
on the sandy bottom. Next to the propeller, you will see the ship’s massive
rudder that bent as a result of the force
of the sinking. The Ophelia Brian has
been down just over a year and already
in that short time, the ship and propeller
are covered with good amounts of coral
growth, making the propeller a great
sight on which to end your dive.

Once you are down the stairs and
exploring the second level, on your left
you will see a hallway. This hallway
leads you to the galley area where you
can see the remains of a few kitchen
essentials including a stove. And similar
to the comforts of most homes, where
there is a kitchen, a bathroom can’t be
far behind. Passing the kitchen on the
Ophelia Brian leads you to its small
bathroom still complete with toilet
which of course is another photo opp,
Just keep in mind that like most marine
heads the area is very narrow and will
be a tight fit if you try for an action
shot.
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Artificial reefs, such as the Ophelia
Brian, are crucial elements in the prolonged sustain ability of Miami’s fragile
reef system. Funding for such projects
come from us, the ones who love the
water and want to see our reefs thrive.
Miami-Dade Reef Guard Association
sells yearly medallion with proceeds
going to protect the reefs around Miami
and to help bring more new and exciting
artificial reefs to our waters. To show
your support and help with the efforts
to protect our reefs please visit www.
reefguard.org for more information
and to donate to such a worthy cause
that benefits us all.
Dives stores in Miami generally visit the Ophelia
Brian several times a month. Due to its depth, it
is an advanced dive that requires and Advanced
Open Water Certification. If you are interested in
exploring this wreck or earning your Advanced
Open Water Certification in order to dive the
Ophelia Brian call Grove Scuba at 305-443-1313
or check out the dive schedule on their website

www.grovescuba.com.
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ONE BREATH
BY CARLOS ALONSO

“the six essentials”
Whenever we get involved in a sport
or activity, it seems we become obsessed with gadgets. You know, all
the cool stuff that we “have to have”
to make the experience bigger and
better. We can’t just go for a run. We
need special running shoes with quick
laces, and special running shorts and
shirts that wick away perspiration
because—that’s a bad thing. We also
need these special belts that hold 6
little bottles with a super energy elixir
that wraps around us like a gunfighters
bandolier just to run around the block.
We just need to keep it simple without
sacrificing comfort or safety.
I understand that it’s necessary for
elite athletes. I also get that its fun.
However,
what I am
proposing is
a means to
enjoy the sport
of free diving
with a practical approach
by putting
aside our ego
and investing
in common
sense.
The first thing
to understand
is that there is a difference between
free diving and scuba diving gear. In
SCUBA (self-contained underwater
breathing apparatus) the equipment
used is not meant for efficiency of
movement. What I mean is that nothing is streamline or reduced in size
or weight. This is because a SCUBA
diver carries his air on his back. However, free divers strive to be as streamline and efficient as possible. This is
because our dives are based on “One
Breath”. The free diver’s mentality
of, calmness, safety and efficiency of

movement is determined by proper
equipment.
Finding specific free diving gear has
become easier as the sport continues
to grow. Austin’s Dive Center on US
1 has an extensive array of free diving
equipment and a staff of knowledgeable divers like, Victor Levy. They
provide honest and accurate advice
which is especially helpful for newbies. Other reputable shops in the
area offering freediving gear are
Tarpoon Lagoon in Miami Beach and
Dixie Divers in Pompano.
So let’s minimize! How much is too
much? How much is not enough?
The free diver can limit his gear to 6
essential elements. A free
diving spear
fisherman needs
to account for
spear gun and
possible floatline. Therefore,
basic 6 are: a
low volume
mask, simple
“J” snorkel, two
piece wetsuit,
weight belt, free
diving long fins
and a free diving
gauge/computer. That’s it!
The challenge is in finding quality
gear without all the bells and whistles.
For us spearfishing free divers bells
and whistles are bad if you want to
bring home dinner. Let’s begin with
the mask. It needs to be low volume.
This means that the volume of air
between the glass and your face is
minimal. This is important because
it will be more streamline and create

continued
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subsurface
less resistance as you dive. The other
reason is because as we dive deeper
atmospheric pressure increases in every air cavity including the mask. The
greater mask volume the more air we
must draw from our limited reserves
to equalize this pressure—remember
“One Breath”.

We’ve all said it “ it’s gotta be good,
look at it”. In truth it’s just hype. A
simple “J” shaped snorkel with the
basic two-hole strap- clamp is all you
need. Its purpose is to allow us to sur-

There are many theories in choosing
rubber vs silicone, and colors vs clear.
I personally use a black silicone mask.
The theory is that it blocks out peripheral sun rays which can cause glare
thus allowing for better focus, and the
silicone is more comfortable for me.
Next is the snorkel. If you walk into a
generic dive store, you’ll find all kinds
of snorkels. I know you’ve seen these
contraptions. Some have a small pingpong ball at the top, and others have
a purge valve at the bottom. These
bizarre marketing products entice
the buyer with the “gadget appeal”.

face breathe while we swim and scan
the sea bottom. One of the common
mistakes free divers make is they keep
the snorkel mouthpiece in their mouth
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while they tuck into their dive. If you
do this, it creates tension and oxygen
consumption because our tendency
to bite down. It also fills with water
which forces you to blow it out on
your ascent with depleted air supply.
The proper technique is to remove the
snorkel from your mouth after your
last breath as you descend, leaving it
freely connected to the back of your
mask strap. Once you break the surface after your dive gravity forces the
water out of your
snorkel. Now your
mouth is unobstructed to begin
recovery breathing.
Remember from
my December/
January article
“One- Breath”,
after surfacing you
immediately proceed into recovery
breathing and this
is done without the
snorkel. So you
see we just need to
keep it simple.

vents the torso section from rising up
and allowing air and water to intrude;
it also keeps the pant section secure
in place. The attached hood, although
dorky looking, prevents up to 50% of
body heat from escaping. These suits
come in an array of colors. There is a
varied selection of colors and patterns
to choose from. There’s camouflage
blue for deep ocean pelagic fish,
and camouflage green and brown to
disguise yourself from reef fish; and
there is even one
that makes you
look like Sargasso
seaweed. I’m not
sure what to think.
Some experts say
fish are color blind
while others say
their not. I use—
you guessed it—a
black suit to match
my black mask and
snorkel. Maybe,
fish can’t see black
because I manage
to bring home dinner quite regularly.

Now is the product
that all newbies
love—the wetsuit!
You can spend a lot of money here,
or just be practical. April through
September, I use a pair of shorts and
a long sleeve rash guard shirt with a
neoprene chest loading pad. The rashguard shirt is for protection against
contact with fire coral and other
marine stinging cells. However those
“Under Armor” type athletic shirts
work just fine. Winter diving calls
for a different strategy. You definitely
need a two-piece wetsuit. One piece
suits are for scuba divers. Free-divers
use a two-piece because it’s more
comfortable, less restrictive, easier to
get in and out of, warmer, and have
an attached hood. I use a 3.5mm suit
with rubber lining. The rubber sticks
to your skin tighter, and keeps you
warmer with more flexibility of movement. The torso section comes with
a “beavertail” that straps from your
backside between the legs and attaches
to snaps on the front side. This pre-

In order to move
through the water
you need fins—
long fins. Most free diving fins are 36
inches or longer in overall length and
are full foot pocket. In contrast scuba
fins are shorter with a heel strap. The
long fins produce long graceful powerful fin strokes that propel the diver
with efficiency. With long fins the
average freediver can propel himself
to the second atmosphere (33ft) with
a 5 to 6 kick cycle. In contrast the
shorter scuba fins have less surface
area and demand more kick cycles
with energy and oxygen exhausting
effort. Bigger and heavier mesomorph
divers need stiffer blades and smaller
leaner ectomorph-divers need more
flexible blades.
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Next is the weight belt. The ocean’s
salinity, our body’s natural tendency to
float, and the wetsuit creates positive
buoyancy. These attributes need to be
counteracted if we are to submerge.
It’s recommended to use a thin rubber

subsurface
belt that will not compress and become loose under greater atmospheric
pressure below. Lead weights are
added according to one’s individual
composition. The belt is worn across
the hips to prevent lower back pain
and allow for diaphragmatic breathing. The objective is to be neutrally
buoyant at 33ft. The theory is to allow
for proper negative buoyancy on the
descent and proper positive buoyancy
on the ascent.
The last essential is the free-divers
gauge/ computer. These are different
than the SCUBA computers. They are
specifically designed for free-divers,
by providing vital information that
will ensure safety. Functions such
as individual dive depths, dive time,
surface time, temperature and depth
alarms provides the diver with the
tools to plan calculated safe parameters to ensure his safety.
So there it is! I purposely did not
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mention name brands because fit and
comfort is an individual experience.
What works for me might not work
for you. With that said stick to the well
known brands that have been around
for awhile. The most expensive piece
of equipment is not always better. I
also don’t think to enjoy this sport you
have to have “the best of the best”.
Quality is important, but let go of your
ego in trying to look the part with all
the bells and whistles. It’s not going
to help you be a better diver or bring
home more fish. Relax, slow down,
calm the mind—One-breath and go!
About the Author
Miami Beach fireman Carlos Alonso is
passionate about outdoor adventure
sports. A resident of Hollywood, Florida and his wilderness cabin in Boone,
North Carolina,he pursues freediving,
spear fishing, backpacking and camping with 10 year old son Dylan.
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Stay with
it!

BY GIAN GIL
Starting a new year... we want to do so
many things and set many new goals
but, where to start?
Well, the first thing you have to do is be
realistic and honest with yourself. Stand
in front of a mirror and ask yourself:
“What do I want to do that I can really
achieve?” “What’s my sports background?” “Am I an active person or am
I just wanting to start from scratch?”
“What’s my motivation?” Genetics
also play an important role when you
decide what your objective could be.
Many people think that they can work
their way to become exactly as the
models or athletes in the cover of sports
magazines. That’s the first big mistake!
People don’t know how many hours a
day and years these professional athletes
spend training to be where they are and
the sacrifices they make for it. Try to be
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honest and make your resolution be one
of a healthier lifestyle.
Join a Club or a Team, is not the same
when you plan to do your training alone
than when you have the commitment to
meet at a specific time and have people
waiting for you. If you are by yourself,
the odds are that the majority of the
time you will skip at least 2 sessions per
month, and that’s a fact! With a group
motivation, you feel the obligation to
meet your group mates and it is going
to be hard to skip a session and then
have to come up with a valid excuse to
them. By joining a team or club, you
will always find people of all levels,
people who are faster and stronger than
you, that will help you get to the next
level, getting better on each session. Not
to mention the fun and encouragement
you will have at the training work outs.
The social aspect of this also plays a
role in your motivation and consistency,
there can always be a plan for a late
breakfast or lunch after training with the
group, you will enjoy the atmosphere,

multi-sport
and without knowing, you already made
plans for the next training session! Meet
new people, and do something different
and good for you!
Choose your race, a race that you will
enjoy. The idea is to feel good during the course, feel like all that smart
training is paying off. After the event,
you will finish with more enthusiasm
and feel like you want to immediately
plan for the next one to come, excited
about your experience and new goals.
Be brave, but at the same time honest,
try to choose the races in a progressive way, from the shortest one, to the
longest and most challenging one. Once
you have each one under control and
you feel confident and strong, then take
up the challenge and move up to the
next level. If you are planning to do
triathlons, start with the Sprint distance
first, then you will move to the Olympic
distance, and then who knows, soon
your body will feel strong and eager
to take up the challenge of a Half and/
or Full Ironman distance, the sky is
the limit, and “nothing is impossible”.
You’re body will progressively ask you
for more as long as you’re keeping it
fun along the way!
What about your equipment? It is
always fun to get new things, it doesn’t
matter if you are planning your next
marathon, half ironman triathlon or
sprint event. Sometimes equipment and
new gadgets can get expensive, you
don’t need to try to get the latest right
away. You can always try to borrow
or rent equipment and take advantage
of the beginning of the year discounts
from many of the sports shops. Don’t
forget to ask what fits you best, if you
are going to run 10K or Marathons, you
need a pair of running shoes for your
type of foot and stride, and there are a
lot of special retailers that can help you
find the best shoes for your race. The
same with triathlons, not only do you
need running shoes, but swim and bike
equipment.
Don’t go crazy and start your training
without knowing what you are getting
into. This can lead you into an injury or
overtraining, be smart, train right. There
are many experienced coaches out there
who can help you achieve your goals
and stay injury free. Search for that support. Different sports shops offer group
trainings or personalized plans; you can
meet new people and enter the sport
20 •
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with more commitment and enthusiasm.
Don’t forget about nutrition. This is as
important as your training program,
actually 50% of your performance
comes from your nutrition and the other
50% is your ability, dedication, genetics
and capacity to perform. Try to go for
a long work out with no hydration and
on an empty stomach, we guarantee you
that you will not be able to get through
the first few miles on a consistent pace.
You will also begin to feel weak and
dizzy. There are so many diets out there
in the market today that you can get
confused about which one to follow
or choose. There is an obsession about
losing weight that now we have like
a thousand specialists and gurus who
have the best solution or the magic diet,
pill or drink that will transform you into
a fit, powerful and faster machine in 2
weeks! Please come on...! There is no
magic pill or drink, the only nutrition
that will help you achieve your goals
and be fit, is the healthy one, choose
non processed foods, organic ones will
be the best choice, the more colors your
plate has, the better. Try to mix wisely
the macronutrients (carbohydrates, proteins and fat) and do not forget to drink
plenty of water during the day. Along
with your sports drink and bars during
your long training sessions (more than
1 hour of training). Please don’t think
that because you are now training you
can eat whatever you want, this is one
of the biggest mistakes an athlete can
make. At the end of the day, is a simple
equation, all that you consume minus all
the calories you burned during the day.
Plan your nutrition in order to perform
at your best. It helps to work with a
certified nutritionist and make a plan
according to your training program. You
will enjoy training, rock on race day,
feel great about your accomplishment
and finish ready for more!
Most importantly, have fun and enjoy every moment of the race, smile,
embrace all those hours you put into
training and always be safe out there.
I hope these basic tips can help you to
start your new goals for this year, don’t
be afraid of trying something new, you
will be amazed of what your body is
capable of.
About the Author
Gian Gil is a USA Triathlon Certified Coach, Sports
Nutritionist and Personal Fitness Trainer

Reactioncoaching.com
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12 Hours of Oleta
The word ENDURANCE may be the least
understood and the most misused term in
sports and fitness terminology. Athletes,
coaches and trainers casually toss the term
around without the respect it deserves.
Sure there is an endurance component to
most physical endeavors, but more often
than not stamina could be inserted in place
of endurance, for a more technically accurate sentence. Make no mistakes about
it; what took place on January 15, 2011 at
Oleta State Park was an endurance event!
The 12 Hours of Oleta, produced by Ocala
based Gone Riding, is one in a series of
endurance mountain bike racing where individuals, 2 person and 4 person teams race
for, you guessed it, 12 hours. Each lap was
a bit over 9 miles with most riders complet-

ing each lap around the 1 hour mark. The
top riders were posting lap times under 1
hour. That means they were averaging
almost 10 miles per hour. Maintaining that
kind of pace on a mountain bike would
challenging enough on the flat roads of
South Florida, to do it on a course consisting of substantial technical portions is on
par with the Iron Man.
Gone Riding promotes several mountain
bike and some cross-country events in the
Southeast. In South Florida they facilitate
the popular Coconut Cup Series which is
nearing season’s end. A few races remain
at Oleta, Markham and Amelia Earheart
Park. Check out their website goneriding.
com for the complete schedule and race
results.

LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE!
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TOP 10 “12 HOURS OF OLETA”
12 HOUR SOLO
1 BIG WHEEL CYCLE SEBASTIAN ORTIZ
2 TEAM MCCARTY BOB MCCARTY
3 BIG WHEEL CYCLE JENNIFER MOOS
4 TEAM MOORHOUSE JOHN MOORHOUSE
5 RB CYCLES JOSE LECUNA
6 DOWN2EARTH PABLO KENNER
7 RINGLING BICYCLES CRAIG PRATHER
8 ON YOUR MARK KILEEN MARSHALL
9 RIDERS DOWN GHEORHE CIOBROBEA
10 BELL’S BIKES CLIFFORD VICKERS

BASE TEAM- 12 HOUR
1 PROTECH BIKE SHOP CARLOS DAVILA / VALENTIN MATUSINKA / FREDDY TOMAS / TOM MUTCH
2 PROTECH BIKES 2 EDVARDO BLANCO DURGN / CHRIS FRY / DOUGLAS BABER / PABLO BALDIVIESO
3 THE SCOOT STAKE AND BIKE CO. BRAD STRICKLAND / RUBEN ROMERO / STEFFI PENCO 4
4 SIN NOMBIZE CARLOS ARANGO / VICTOR SILVA / SEBASTION CARCEDO / MICHAEL GRIFTITHS
5 ALL4CYCLING-USA RICHARD COSTA / GARCIA REINALDO / PEDRO NAVARRO / TOMAS NAVARRO
6 3 CRAZY CHICKS PAM SWAILS / GILLIAN SWINSCOE / MEGAN PROTANO
7 DONKEY PUNCHING KANGAROOS FERNANDO FERNANDEZ / ALEJANDRO FERNANDEZ / PETER
GRANDA / JORGE SOSA
8 GUARITO ANDRES FRANCO / MARCELO PRIGUE
9 4 TU TANGO RACE TEAM ERIC COHEN / ADAM COHEN / NICHOLAS TABARES / JOSE FERNANDEZ
10 OFFSHORE OUTDRIVES KENNETH FLUKE / BRIAN JACKSON / DAN DAVIES

6 HOUR SOLO
1 DREW EDSALL SPONSORED BY SUPER COOL BIKE SHOP / TXTSIGNAL / ENDURANCEFACTOR
2 ALLISON ANJOS SPONSORED BY PERFORMANCE
3 TIM ZIMMERMAN SPONSORED BY FIRST PLACE RACING
4 MICHAEL NIXON SPONSORED BY CANNONDALE
5 MICHAEL DANISH
6 SAM JOECKEL
7 MARCELO AVENDANO
8 TOM PIKE SPONSORED BY ELLSWORTH
9 CHRIS ST.PETER SPONSORED BY SYCAMORE CYCLES
10 WAYNE THOMPSON SPONSORED BY Z’S BIKE SHOP

2 PERSON SPORT TEAM- 6 HOUR
1 CITY BIKES TEAM DIEGO BENINCA / ARNALDO DORNA / HARLY MAYER
2 LOS DUDES FRANK FERNANDEZ / DENNIS SANCHEZ / JOSE RETA
3 IN DA HOUSE CARLOS RUIZ / OZZIE CAPLDEVILA / OSCAR SAIAZAR / VLADIMIR RUIZ
4 FLYING “J” JIMMY WILLIAMS / JOE MACKEY / JIM MACPHERSON
5 BROKEN CATTANI - GIBBS ALMO CATTANI / KYLE GIBBS
6 DEAD MEN WALKING NEAL ARNETT / RYAN HEATH / JEFF LYON / CRAIG MOSSEY
7 LAUREL AND HARDY ANDREW MAMBER / OSCAR MANRIQUE
8 ROAD TRAINER TOM SIDDONS / JOHN SIDDONS
9 JUST RIDE BICYCLES TREVOR CHRISTMAN / JESS MEFFORD
10 TEAM AUDETTE AUSTIN AUDETTE / CAMERON AUDETTE
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Performance

Improve athletic
performance with
specific analysis,
examination and
treatment.

Nutrition

©
Lisa Dorfman, MS, RD, CSSD, LMHC

Fitness from The Inside Out
It’s that time of year when love is in the
air. Getting fit and fabulous for your
Valentine goes beyond developing six
pack abs & ripped physique. Fortifying your body from the inside out with
the right foods impacts skin glow, hair
sheen, eye color, energy levels & health.
Incorporating specific food compounds
such as antioxidants, amino acids, essential fats, vitamins & minerals, phytonutrients & Drinking sufficient fluids
influences collagen production aka the
“glue” that holds your skin together,
rejuvenates skin cells & delays the aging process.
Here’s the A-Z on building a natural
glow from the inside out:
Antioxidants
Antioxidants are compounds that
include the vitamins A, C & E. Vitamin C, the most powerful antioxidant
found in Florida grapefruit, tomatoes,
spinach, broccoli, mango, kiwi, oranges
& strawberries help squelch damaging
free radicals-loose oxygen molecules
produced by sun radiation, pollution,
smoke & training which break down
skin collagen & elastin causing aging wrinkles and even some chronic
diseases. Vitamin E, an omega 6 rich
oil found in canola & soybeans, wheat
germ, sunflower seeds, tofu, avocado &
vitamin A rich mango, broccoli, carrots,
tomato juice, sweet potatoes, & pumpkin prevent flaky & dry skin associated
with these deficiencies.
Lipoic Acid, also an antioxidant made
by the body & found in leafy greens,
broccoli and yeast interacts with both
water & fat soluble antioxidants &
along with Vitamins C & E protects
against sun damage.
B Vitamins
The mighty B’s— 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, folic &

pantothenic acid & biotin help synthesize new cells, nerve & protein synthesis. Biotin alone forms the basis of skin,
nail, & hair cells. Without adequate
Bs from meats, grains, nuts & greens;
overtraining or boozing the weekend’s
away compromises absorption. Deficiencies cause: itchy, scaly & discolored skin which can become discolored
in sunlight; cracked lips; a scaly, greasy
or gray or yellow material around nose
snares; a smooth, slick or beefy red
tongue, & hair loss.
Essential Fats
Omegas 3s are required for absorption
of the fat soluble vitamins, A, D, E &
K. & can increase collagen, the main
protein in connective tissue. Omegas 3s
are found in salmon, tuna, soy, tofu, almonds, green veggies & fortified milks.
Soy also contains isoflavones, which
can support hair growth & health by
suppressing the gland activity that leads
to oily hair. Athletes with O-3 deficiencies often have scaly dry skin & also
reproductive difficulties.
Fluids
Active men and women need 2 -10
liters daily depending on the heat, duration and intensity of training. Dehydration reduces oxygen & nutrients to
skin & compromises energy levels &
muscle health. Ideal fluids are water,
coconut water, unsweetened green and
black teas, coffee for those accustomed
to the caffeine kick, naturally flavored
seltzers & homemade vegetable/fruit
juices. While alcohol is dehydrating, the
occasional wine or beer contributes skin
healthy antioxidants to the overall diet.
Minerals
The minerals copper, irons, zinc, are
all key to oxygen delivery, DNA, RNA
& collagen synthesis. Together with
vitamin C & zinc, copper also helps to
develop elastin, one of the fibers that
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support skin structure. Without ample
copper from greens, beans & nuts like
almonds, skin can look lifeless, pallor,
& develop sores. Oysters, shrimp, crab
& dark meat turkey, whole grains and
nuts boost the body’s intake of zinc
Protein
Protein is essential to healthy skin and
hair & collagen formation. The building blocks of protein called amino acids
are needed for skin/wound healing.
However, don’t kid yourself and rely
on protein without consuming adequate
calories & carbs. Dietary deficiencies
in either will force protein to be used to
fuel your workouts and rob your outer
layer resulting in thinning hair and dry
skin.
Phytonutrients
The natural Botox, these plant compounds act as antioxidants & protect
against UV damage. Lycopene in tomatoes & strawberries protect against erythema—redness & rash & may improve
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smoothness & elasticity. Deficiencies
cause wrinkling, loss of elasticity, facial
lines.
For recipes, restaurant suggestions and
personal advice about skin health &
dozens of other food, fitness & health
topics visit Lisa at www.foodfitness.
com, facebook.com/miamidietdiva, or
twitter @ foodfitness.
Lisa Dorfman, MS, RD, CSSD, LMHC, The Running
Nutritionist® is Director of Sports Nutrition and
Performance—UM and adjunct professor– Dept
of Exercise and Sport Science, consultant to the
US Olympic and Paralympics Sailing Teams and
professional athletes worldwide. Lisa is a former
pro triathlete & competitor in over 34 marathons
(PR 2:52:32), Ironman USA, and the 2004 Long
Distance Duathlon World Championships for
Team USA. Lisa has been featured on Dateline,
20/20, CNN, ESPN, Fox, MSNBC, Designing Spaces, E and local & international news
& appears in dozens of publications monthly.
Lisa’s books and programs including her latest
Performance Nutrition for Football (Momentum
Media, 2010) is available worldwide, and at www.
primeathlete.com
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Sports Medicine
SHOULDER INJURIES PART II
Daniel G. Kalbac, MD, FACS

Orthopaedic & Sports Medicine
Center of Miami
United States Soccer Men’s National Team
Physician

In Part I, I touched briefly on the
shoulder anatomy, shoulder dislocations and rotator cuff injuries. As
mentioned, shoulder dislocations
typically occur in younger individuals after a fall on a outstretched
hand or a sudden and forceful
external rotation of the shoulder.
A characteristic “pop” and immediate pain are both heard and felt. A
noticeable sunken deformity of the
top of the shoulder is noted with the
inability to move the shoulder in
any direction. Once this occurs, it is
necessary to seek medical attention
immediately in order to relocate the
shoulder as soon as possible, usually
requiring pain medicine or sedation
in the emergency room. X-rays are
indicated to document the dislocation and to check for any fractures.
Once the shoulder is relocated
x-rays are done to make sure the
shoulder is back in position.
When the shoulder dislocates, the
front, or anterior part of the shoulder
is injured. What typically occurs is
that the outer capsule of the joint is
stretched and the underlying labral
cartilage is torn away from the bony
attachment on the scapula called the
glenoid. This is called a Bankhart
lesion. What is significant about this
is that this lesion does not heal back
to its original position and thereby
predisposes the shoulder to repeat
dislocations. This is especially true
the younger the person is when the
initial dislocation occurs. One can
also sustain a Hill Sachs Lesion
which is an impaction fracture on
the posterior superior part of the
upper humeral head, also know
as the upper arm bone. Therefore,
the younger the patient is when
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the initial dislocation occurs, the
greater the chance that with another
similar injury, the shoulder could redislocate again. Treatment includes
initial physical therapy and guarded
movement until the stretched capsular structures can heal. Some orthopedic surgeons prefer to operate
after an initial dislocation and some
prefer conservative treatment with
surgery reserved if a second dislocation occurs. If surgery is indicated,
an arthroscopic stabilization procedure is the treatment of choice.
This is performed as an outpatient
procedure with minimal bleeding in
less than one hour. Bioabsorbable
anchors are used to reattach the torn
labrum back to the bone. After a
period of immobilization and healing, physical therapy is again used
to regain full motion of the shoulder,
decrease pain and swelling, and
for long term strengthening of the
shoulder muscles.
Latest technology that I have found
helps with the healing process after
any tendon or ligament repair is the
use of Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP).
This technique involves obtaining
the patient’s own blood and spinning it down in a centrifuge which
separates the red blood cells from
the plasma. This concentrates the
plasma which is rich in the patient’s
own growth factors, five of them. I
believe this promotes healing faster
which facilitates and enhances the
recovery process. After a period of
immobilization and healing, physical therapy is again used to regain
full motion of the shoulder, decrease
pain and swelling, and for long
term strengthening of the shoulder
muscles. Recovery is usually 4-6
months before full activity is allowed.
Daniel Kalbac, MD
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Polarized
Sunglasses
One of the most common misconceptions regarding sunglasses is that
if they cost a lot of money the lenses are good quality to protect your
eyes. Sadly, this statement is False.
Most sunglasses only contain a UV
tint that does not prevent the sun’s
harmful rays from causing Macular
Degeneration, Cataracts and Cancers of the eye. Regular sunglasses
decrease the intensity of everything
by the same amount while polarized
sunglasses can selectively eliminate
the reflection from light coming
from above the water surface.
Polarized sunglasses are designed to
filter the UV-rays and reduce glare
making them perfect for outdoor
activities that require peak sun protection, such as running, biking and
water sports. Polarized sunglasses
help a lot by reducing its blinding
effect, and even without glare they
selectively reduce other reflections
from objects above water, including
clouds and even the sky. The glare
of the sun on the sea (and other
surfaces) is highly polarized. With
polarized sunglasses the sea appears
more transparent.
The polarized sunglasses used by
fishermen and in many water sports
have polarized filters oriented vertically to block the light reflected by
the water surface. They also block
most unwanted glare from light
reflected off many other horizontal
surfaces and block less of the useful light. Recently, these glasses
are the fastest growing segment in
eyewear amongst truck drivers and
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all outdoor activities.
A quick and easy way to know if
your glasses are polarized is to
look through the glasses at a flat
surfaced object that easily reflects
light such as a glass countertop or
windshield. Next, hold the sunglasses a couple of inches in front
of you face and look at the object
from a lens. The glare or light
should be significantly reduced at
this point. Then, turn the sunglasses
90 degrees as if they were the hands
of a clock facing you. The intensity
will change with polarized glasses
because the polarizing filter allows
more light to pass through it so
reflections are more visible. If the
reflection does not change when
rotating the glasses, then they are
not polarized.
Another way to test your polarized sunglasses is with two pairs of
sunglasses. First, arrange them so
that you are looking through both
at the same time. Turn one of the
sunglasses 90° relative to the other.
The view through both will become
much darker as you rotate one away
from the other if both pairs are
polarized. If you do not see this
change in intensity, at least one pair
of sunglasses is not polarized.
Finally, all polarized sunglasses are
not created equal. Good quality
polarized lenses do not need to cost
a fortune to effectively protect your
eyes. They are available in different colors and range from light to
very dark shades, and new to the
market is a light sensitive polarized
called photochromatic. Polarized
lenses are available in most prescriptions and to fit most frames.
Dr. Adina Gould
523 W 41 Street
Miami Beach, FL 33140
(786) 462- 9500
www.gouldvision.com
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Trainer’s Corner
A Question
Of Balance
Knee injury—especially tearing
the anterior cruciate ligament, or
ACL—is among the most dread in
all sports. Pop that, and your immediate future will feature surgery and
rehab. Lots of rehab. But take heart;
research shows that preventive
exercises emphasizing stability and
balance can help keep you agile—a
lack of which is the major cause of
most strains, sprains and tears. Practicing them significantly improves
proprioception, or your sense of
how your body reacts in 3-dimensional space. This kinesthetic, or
body, awareness skill will speed
your reaction time and keep you
cycling, running or up on the slopes
with a much-improved chance of
NOT hitting the operating table.
The research also shows that different parts of the knee combine to
work like a sensory organ to inform your muscles where in space
your body is and help avoid spills.
Proprioception and balance are
probably the best one-two punch
for preventing knee, hip and ankle
injuries.
Training this way essentially teaches
your neuromuscular system how
to react appropriately; even walking requires minute adjustments of
balance. In fact it’s the basic skill
needed by practically every sport
because the ability to change your
center of gravity to match movement is a key to preventing injuries.
Together they improve agility, your
ability to move gracefully, smoothly
and confidently.

It requires a two-pronged approach
to strengthen muscles and their
connectors while challenging core
stability. To improve balance and
strengthen quads, glutes and core we
recommend blending these proprioception-boosting moves into your
workout at least 2x a week.
Start easy with the Single Leg
Reach. Standing on one foot, reach
forward and touch the ground before
you straighten up again. Or make
it harder by grabbing a partner and
playing catch with a medicine ball
while balancing on one foot.
Progressively more difficult is the
Lunge & Twist:
• Stand with feet shoulder width
apart
• Extend a medicine ball or dumb
bell in front of you
• Lunge forward on your left foot,
keeping left knee over left foot
• Twist your upper body left by 		
pointing your belly button left
• Return to center using a con		
trolled movement
• Repeat movement by lunging on
the right foot
Keep it slow and controlled. Alternate each side 10x for 2 sets.

leg, in the following sequence…
1. 10 partial squats
2. 10 seconds holding leg and body
in down position
3. 10 partials
4. 10 second hold
5. 10 partials
6. 10 second hold
Finish with the One Leg Squat &
Reach:
• Put a dumbbell on the floor 2-3
feet in front and to the left of your
left foot
• Balance on left foot while raising
your right foot off the ground
• Bend your left knee while slowly
lowering your torso
• Hold a dumbbell in your right
hand and reach forward until you
touch the other dumbbell
• Extend right leg slightly while
maintaining your balance
• After touching the dumbbell 		
pause and return to the start posi
tion. Keep it slow and controlled.
Do 5-10x, then switch feet and
repeat for 2 sets.
Remember, perform these exercises
after warming-up but before your
regular routine as they require a lot
of coordination. Also, as fatigue sets
in it tends to restrict your coordination and make it harder to keep
good form. But in carrying out these

Then it’s on to Single Leg Knee
Bends:
• Point toes straight ahead while
bending your nonweight-bearing
knee
• Squat on your weight-bearing 		
knee to 45 degrees (straight is 0
degrees) and keep knee behind
toes
Make it more difficult by performing your right leg first, then your left
25 •
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exercises you’ll ensure a fired-up
nervous system and a quality workout.
Most of all, understand the importance of the “meat-and-potatoes”
approach to strength-training. A
platform of lean, dense muscle is
necessary to support anything else
you want to build by way of specific
training. It’s the core of core training. So do this. Get down to your
local gym with urgency and find
yourself a good personal trainer.
Success in sports—as in life—
means getting the details down; in
this case, paying attention to diet,
strength- and cardio-training. In laying this foundation, interview trainers you feel can offer the motivation
and guidance for facilitating your
goals quickly and safely. A good
fitness facility will set you up with
a free assessment so you and your
trainer can map out a detailed plan
to achieve your goals. Make sure
the trainer you pick demonstrates an
easy capacity to get you from here
to there using a system of hard work
and accountability, preferably in a
fun environment. And establish rapport; there’s too many pretty people
out there masquerading as professional trainers.
Email HIPERFIT Jeffrey at crazykidjoey@gmail.com for more information.

fitness
Natural Sports Medicine
Todd M. Narson, DC, DACBSP
Miami Beach Family & Sports
Chiropractic Center

An Athletes Best
Friend…

It’s inevitable, with exercise, training
and competing injuries happen. After
20 years of practicing “natural” sports
medicine, I can tell you that the higher
the level of sports you participate in
the more common injuries are. When
it comes to that of a professional level,
5-6 days per week of training, it’s not
a matter of if, but when an injury will
occur. From simple bumps and bruises,
to strains, sprains and outright tearing of
muscles, ligaments tendons, deep contusions and more. The questions always
is, when I hurt myself, what do I do?
Look no further, the answer in nearly all
cases is – Apply an ice pack.
Many theories abound. “Use ice for
the first 24 hours, then apply heat” is a
common one I’ve heard. Substitute the
24 hours for 36, 48 and 72 and any one
of these seems to be what you commonly heard. I’ve even heard some people
using heat on acute injuries, something
that I and many other sports physicians just don’t agree with. As a matter
of fact, using heat on an acute injury,
especially a muscle contusion can lead
to a condition called myositis ossificans
traumatica; where calcium is drawn
into the injured area of the muscle and
eventually turns it into bone. Unless
something drastic changes in sports
medicine research, no heat to acutely
injured tissues - ever.
When applying ice, I prefer a gel type
ice pack for more even coverage of
the injured area. If none are available,
you can make an ice pack with a gallon
sized zip lock bag, filled halfway with
ice, then filled to the top of the ice with
a 50-50 mixture of rubbing alcohol and
water. Push the top of the bag down to
get all of the air out then seal it. Place
this in another gallon size bag, push the
air out and seal. This gives you nice
home ice pack that won’t totally freeze
into a block of ice and is double sealed.
Make two, keep one at home and bring
one to the office.
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When applying ice, always put a light
towel layer on your skin to protect the
skin from frostbite or ice burns. Typically 2 paper towels or 2 handkerchiefs
will do the trick. Depending on the
size and thickness of the injured area
and body part, you may apply the ice
from 5 minutes (finger or toe), 10-12
minutes (hand/wrist) 15-20 minutes for
a shoulder, back, neck, thigh, calf or
hamstrings.
You’ll notice that after the ice is on for
a while, the skin underneath turns pink
or reddish. This is a natural reaction
where you body is trying to bring the
temperature back to normal and dilates
the blood vessels to increase circulation.
This is a very good thing and exactly
what we’re looking for. The ice initially
cools down the tissues causing them to
contract. This will start the process of
lightly squeezing the inflammation into
the veinus and lymph systems. Then
the blood vessels dilate and increase
circulation to the area.
To make this more efficient, you can use
an ACE bandage to wrap the ice pack
down snug, then elevate the injured part
to use gravity to your best advantage.
This is what’s known as R.I.C.E. or
Rest, Ice, Compression & Elevation and
is a classic therapy technique to reduce
inflammation, contusions and pain following injury.
Remember this technique and remember that ICE and RICE are an athlete’s
best friend. Something I’ll be paying
attention to as I train for the upcoming
triathlon season with my fellow SFT
Hammerheads. Oh, just remember this
as you train – “Apply Ice First, Ask
Questions Later”
Dr. Todd Narson has been in private
practice in Miami Beach since 1994.
He is 1 of only 9 chiropractic sports
medicine specialists in the State of
Florida and has been working with
athletes from local triathlons and beach
volleyball to internationally sanctioned
events and professional sports.
Address: 400 Arthur Godfrey Road
Suite 412, Miami Beach FL 33140
Phone: 305.672.2225
NaturalSportsMedicine.com
NaturalSportsMedicine.blogspot.com

healthy eats
HEALTHY RESTURANTS
Julio’s Natural Foods Restaurant
1602 NE Miami Gardens Dr, North
Miami, FL 33179. 305-947-4744
Hours: Mon-Fri. 8am-9pm; Sat. 9am9pm; Sun 10am-5pm.
Apple A Day Natural Food Market
& Cafe
1534 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, FL
305-538-4569
Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-11pm, Sun 8am9pm.
Juice & Java Natural Food Cafe
20335 Biscayne Blvd. #L26, Aventura, FL 33180. 305-466-CAFE(2233).
Hours; M-Th 8-9, Fri-Sat. 8-8.
The Last Carrot
3133 Grand Ave., Coconut Grove (S.
Miami Area), FL 33133. 305-445-0805
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6:30, Sun 10-5:30.
Garden Eatin Vegan Restaurant
136 NW 62nd St., Miami, FL. 305-7548050 Hours: 11a.m.-9p.m. Mon-Sat
Granny Feelgoods
25 W. Flagler, Miami, FL. 305-3779600
Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-4pm. Closed Sat
& Sun.
Granny Feelgoods
20475 Biscayne Blvd # 11, Miami, FL
33180. 305-935-5345
Jugos Naturales Vegetarian
Restaurant
115 SW 107th Avenue (Holiday Plaza),
Miami, FL 33174.
305-553-0078

HOME GROWN UPDATE

HEALTHY MARKETS

LifeFood Gourmet
1248 SW 22 Street, Miami, Fl 33145.
305-856-676
Hours: Mon-Sun from11am to 9pm.
Om Garden
379 SW 15th Road (Broadway), Miami
33129. 305-856-4433 Open Tue-Sun
11am-8pm. Closed Monday.

Whole Foods Market
21105 Biscayne Blvd., Aventura, FL
33180.
305-933-1543
Hours: 8am-11pm, daily. Large deli &
Salad Bar.

SMOOTHIE KING LOCATIONS

Healthland
3202 SW 22nd street (coral way),
Miami, FL 33145. 305-445-3320
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6:30, Sun 11-5.

1525 Alton Rd.
Miami Beach, FL, 33139

Athens Juice Bar
6942 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, FL
33141.
305-861-2143 Hours: Mon-Sat 8am7pm. Closed Sunday.

Whole Foods Market
6701 Red Road, Coral Gables, FL
33143.
305-421-9421
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. seven
days a week.

3034 Grand Avenue
Coconut Grove, FL, 33133
              
8611 SW 40th St.
Miami, FL, 33155

Here Comes the Sun
2188 NE 123rd St, North Miami, FL.
305-893-5711
Hours: Mon-Sat, 11-8:30.

Key to Health
99 Harbor Dr., Key Biscayne (10 miles
East of downtown Miami), FL 33149.
305-361-1765 Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6,
Sat. 10-5, Sun 10-3.

The Honey Tree
5138 Biscayne Blvd. Miami FL 33137.
305-759-1696 Hours: Mon-Thu 8-8,
Fri 8-7, Sat 9-6. Closed Sunday.

Miami Juice
18660 Collins Ave., N. Miami Beach,
FL 33160.
305-945-0444

Whole Foods Market
1020 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, FL.
305-532-1707
Hours: 8am-11pm, daily. Deli & Juice
bar.

The 18th Street Cafe
210 N. E. 18th Street, Miami, FL
33132
(305) 381-8006  Hours: Monday
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Tuesday 8:00
AM - 4:00 PM, Wednesday 8:00 AM
- 4:00 PM

Whole Foods Market
11701 S. Dixie Hwy, S. Miami,
FL 33156.
305-971-0900
Hours: 7am-10pm, daily.

The Daily
2100 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, FL 33135
305-573-4535

Cafe Fresh
238 Crandon Blvd. #108, Key Biscayne, Fl 33149
305 361-0028

Salad Creations
2001 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, FL
305-576-5333

Norman Brothers Produce
7621 SW 97th Ave., FL 33173
305-274-9363

Robert Is Here
19200 SW 344th Street, Homestead,
FL. 33034 305-246-1592
Beehive Natural Foods
5750 Bird Road, Miami, FL 33155
305-666-3360
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 AM to 7 PM
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2001 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL, 33137

6637 S. Dixie Hwy.
Miami, FL, 33143
              
18355 NW 57th Ave
Miami, FL, 33055
              
5701 Sunset Drive
South Miami, FL, 33143
              
1557 SW 107th Ave
Miami, FL, 33174
              
14200 S.W. 8th Street Unit 102
Miami, FL, 33184
              
13730 SW 56th Street
Miami, FL, 33175
              
14473 S. Dixie Hwy
Miami, FL, 33176
              
10834 Pines Blvd.
Pembroke Pines, FL, 33026
              
2636 SW 88th ST
Miami, FL, 33186
              
6555 Nova Drive, #314
Davie, FL, 33317  
            
815 N. Nob Hill Rd.
Plantation, FL, 33324
            
700 S. Pine Island Drive
Plantation, FL, 33324   
            
1135 E. Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL, 33304     
  
6327 SW 88th Street
Miami, FL, 33196

gym guide
Beaches

beaches

Equinox Fitness Club

550 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33139, 305673-1172, www.equinox.com. Facility Type:
traditional weights & group exercise. Offers free weights, weight machines, cardio machines
and cutting edge strength training equipment,
class studios. Group exercise: range from low/
high aerobics to kickboxing and MMA to pilates
and yoga. Other type classes include: urban
rebounding, Hip Hop, and beach volleyball in the
park on Saturday’s. Amenities: luxurious locker
rooms and steam room, complimentary towel
service, juice bar, member lounge, and The Shop.
While relaxing in the Member Lounge, enjoy
a smoothie from the Juice Bar while on your
computer in the ESPOT WiFi hotspot! Personal
Training: Active Metabolic Training, EQUIFIT, 3
Cycle System.

for Power Plate - offers whole body vibration.
New classes: fat burning yoga and belly dancing
fitness. Look for their upcoming AFFA Certification Workshops. Amenities: Spotter is Gold’s
Gym cool new iPhone app, which has gym locator,
class finder, motivation goal tracker and more!

CrossFit Miami Beach

930 Alton Road, Miami Beach, FL 33139, 305733-6840, www.crossfitmiamibeach.net, CrossFit
is a fitness program focused on maximizing a
persons potential in strength, cardiovascular
endurance, respiratory endurance, power, speed,
stamina, flexibility, coordination, agility, balance,
and accuracy. In other words, general all-around
athleticism. By using constantly varied, functional
movements executed at high intensity, we can improve the physical fitness, or what we call general
physical preparedness, in everyone from elite athletes to sedentary office workers, kids to seniors.

South Florida Boxing

715 Washington Ave (2nd floor), Miami Beach, FL
33139, 305-672-8262, www.southfloridaboxing.
com. Facility Type: boxing and MMA, with cage/
ring, treadmills, heavy & speed bags, sparring and
Muay Thai Technical. The South Florida Boxing
Gym offers diversity and camaraderie. Friendly
and supportive staff made up of professional
boxers and trainers …. It’s the real deal! When
you visit, be sure pick-up a South Florida Boxing
T-Shirt from The Sweat Shop.

Crunch Gym

1259 Washington Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33139,
305-674-8222, www.crunch.com. The original
Crunch Gym on South Beach, one of the very
few featuring live DJ’s. Facility Type: traditional
weights & group exercise. Offers - free weights,
weight machines, cardio machines and class
studios. Group Exercise: classes run the full
gamut, from low/ high aerobics to kick-boxing
and boot camps to pilates and yoga. Other type
classes include: Krank Cycle, BOING w/ Kangoo
and such dancing as De La Soul and Pole. Their
retail shop is a must to pick-up your favorite “No
Judgements” t-shirt, tank or sweats.

Crunch Gym

1676 Alton Road, Miami Beach, FL 33139, 305531-4743, www.crunch.com. Newly renovated,
decked out with brand new locker room, matting
and flooring. Known as a haven for serious
seeking workout enthusiasts … beneath all that
seriousness … is a comfortable and relaxed
atmosphere. Facility Type: traditional weights
& group exercise. Offers - free weights, weight
machines, cardio machines and class studios.
Group Exercise: classes run the full gamut, from
low/ high aerobics to kick boxing and boot camps
to pilates and yoga. Other type classes include:
Action Sports - The Ride, Cardio Sculpt, Boot
Camp, Rear Attitude, Ripped Rotation, Ultimate
Conditioning, Chisel, Hard Core Cuts, Wash board
Abs. Chill Out - Pilates and Yoga. Dance Rhythms
- Belly Moves, Cardio Fusion, Dance Your Ass Off,
Step Groove. One of the few gyms with unisex
bathrooms.

Gold’s Gym

1400 Alton Road, Miami Beach, FL 33139, 305538-GOLD, www.goldsgym.com/southbeachfl.
Facility Type: traditional weights & group exercise. Offers - free weights, weight machines, cardio machines, and class studios. Group exercise:
classes range, from low/ high impact aerobics
to Sobee Cycling, pilates and yoga. Other type
classes include: Kettlebell, Biotonic Vibe Studio

The Mirador Fitness Club

Normandy Gym

1145 71st St, Miami Beach, FL 33141, 305-8658570, www.normandyboxinggym.com. Welcome
to Danny Hawk’s “World Famous” No-Nonsense
gym, offers the most effective fitness and weight
loss programs available. No fancy machines …
just loud music … heavy bags and a ring. Home
of the original Techo Boxing Workout since 2000.
Facility Type: boxing and MMA, with ring, heavy
& speed bags. Group Exercise: aerobics high
impact, cardio kick boxing, spinning intensity
activity, boot camp, power pilates, and latin beat.
Personal Training: for strength, resistance and
circuit.

Commit

2148 NE 164th Street, North MIami Beach,
33163, 305-454-0691, www.actionfightleague.
com. Facility Type: MMA based facility with
boxing, advanced aerobics, plyometrics, weight
training and more.

Mid-Town
/ Wynwood
/
Mid-Town
/ Wynwood
/ Design
District
Design District

1000 West Ave., Miami Beach, FL 33139, 305672-8353

Gym by Diego

Hiperfit

465 Arthur Godfrey Rd.(41st), Miami Beach, FL
33140, 305-674-9899, www.hiperfit.com. Facility
Type: Private Personal Training, features a full array of free weights and weight training machines.
They are all designed to give you a varied and effective workout. Services: the HIPERFIT personal
training system.

210 NE 18th St, Miami, FL 33137, 305-358-8500,
Formerly Power Project, this a great neighborhood gym that keeps expanding its’ services.
Facility Type: weights & group exercise style
club. Offers - free weights, weight machines,
cardio machines and cutting edge strength training equipment. Group Exercise: Spinning classes
Amenities: nail salon, waxing, massage therapy,
locker rooms Personal Training: experienced
personal trainers.

David Barton Gym

2323 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33139, 305534-1660, www.davidbartongym.com. In

the Gansevoort Hotel, is 45,000 sq ft with
the largest gym floor on South Beach.
The Spa at David Barton Gym has direct
Atlantic Ocean views with lots of lounging
areas. Facility Type: traditional weights &
group exercise. Offers - tons of free weights,

weight machines, cutting edge strength training
equipment, cardio machines and class studios.
Group Exercise: aqua fitness, combat & boxing
club, cycling, private & mat pilates, latin groove,
KRAV MAGA and 10 types of yoga. David Barton
Gym’s slogan is “Look Better Naked” … which
says it all for this gym experience. Amenities: 2
floors of interactive cardio machines, live sets by
international DJ’s, luxurious locker rooms, and
hotel pools.

CrossFit 29th Street

80 NE 29th. Street, Miami, FL 33137, 305-7410730, www.crossfit29.net. CrossFit is a fitness
program focused on maximizing a persons potential in strength, cardiovascular endurance, respiratory endurance, power, speed, stamina, flexibility,
coordination, agility, balance, and accuracy. In
other words, general all-around athleticism. By
using constantly varied, functional movements
executed at high intensity, we can improve the
physical fitness, or what we call general physical
preparedness, in everyone from elite athletes to
sedentary office workers, kids to seniors.

Upper
UpperEast-Side
East-Side//MiMo
MiMo
District
District
Knockout Zone

The Gym at Fontainebleau

4441 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33140, 305674-4772, www.fontainebleau.com. This amazing
5,800 sq ft gym overlooks the Atlantic Ocean.
Facility Type: about the 1-on-1 private sessions
with a personal trainer and the state-of-the-art
machines. Such as: recumbent bicycle, full circuit
of selectorized strength equipment and resistance & cardio training powered by TRAZER2 – a
3-D interactive sports simulator. Wii on steroids!
It’s realistic simulations on LCD screens help to
improve coordination, balance, body movement
and speed. Check out TRAZER2 featured on Plum
TV. Amenities: luxurious locker rooms, sauna &
steam rooms, hair & nail salon, massage treatments from the Lapis Spa, and use of more than a
dozen outdoor pools.
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5084 Biscayne Blvd, Miami, FL 33137, 305-754ZONE, www.knockoutzonemiami.com. Facility
Type: boxing and MMA. Fighters Club: boxing,
kickboxing, MMA, Muay Thai, Jiu-Jitsu, roping
and wrestling. Weight Room Club: free weights,
treadmills, weight machines, heavy & speed bags.
Cardio Club: aerobics high/low impact, boot
camp, intensity sledge hammer activity, tractor
tire workout.

Idol’s Gym

5556 NE 4th CT (55th & Biscaynes Blvd), Miami,
FL 33137, 305-751-7591. Great off-beat gym and
even greater location. Cool industrial vibe surrounded by such awesome restaurants as Soyka,
Sushi Siam and the News Lounge. Nestled in the
heart of the new hip MIMO Historic District. Facility Type: traditional weights & group exercise.
Offers -free weights, weight machines, cardio
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machines and cutting edge strength training
equipment. Group Exercise: classes range, from
low/ high aerobics, kickboxing, spinning, general
fitness, body sculpt, pilates, yoga and power
plates. Personal Training: experienced personal
trainers.

MiamiShores
Shores
Miami
M Power Project

9301 NE 6th Ave, Miami, FL 33138, 305-7588600, www.mpowerproject.com. Great neighborhood gym recently moved to NEW! location
in front of Miami Shores Publix. Facility Type:
traditional weights & group exercise. Offers - free
weights, weight machines, cardio machines and
cutting edge strength training equipment. Group
Exercise: classes range, from low/ high aerobics,
belly dancing, kickboxing, spinning, general fitness, body sculpt, pilates, yoga and Zumba with
Fernando. Amenities: there is a new locker room
area. Personal Training: experienced personal
trainers.

DownTown
DownTown//Brickell
Brickell
Downtown Athletic Club

200 South Biscayne Blvd, Ste 15A, Miami, FL
33131, 305-358-9988, www.getfitmiami.com.
Facility Type: a full service health club with free
weights, weight machines, cardio machines and
training centers. Group Exercise: classes range
from boot camp, spinning, pilates, hatha, vinyasa
yoga to zumba. Amenities: a climbing wall, basketball court, squash courts, a member’s lounge,
executive locker rooms, social activities and free
parking. DAC members have reciprocity with
Paradise Gym in Coral Gables. Special programs
include the WorkFit Company Wellness program
and the SportFit Physical Therapy rehabilitation
services.

LA Fitness / Signature Club

900 South Miami Ave, #236, Miami, FL 33131,
786-718-1750, www.lafitness.com. Located
in Mary Brickell Place, Miami’s NEW hot area,
surrounded by up-scale shops and restaurants.
Facility Type: traditional weights & group
exercise. Offers - free weights, weight machines,
cardio machines and cutting edge strength
training equipment, and class studios. Group
Exercise: classes range, from low/ high aerobics,
belly dancing, boot camp conditioning, hip hop,
kickboxing, spinning, general fitness, tai chi, body
sculpt, pilates, yoga and Zumba to senior fit.
Services: basketball, racketball, and they offer a
corporate wellness program. Amenities: luxurious locker rooms and steam room, lap pool, sun
free tanning, complimentary towel service, juice
bar, member lounge, and child care. Personal
Training: experienced personal trainers.

The Sports Club / LA

Miami 1441 Brickell Ave, Miami, FL 33131, 305533-1199, www.mpsportsclub.com/clubs/miami.
This 50,000 sq ft facility is in the heart of Miami’s
Financial District. Facility Type: weights & group
exercise style club. Offers - free weights, weight
machines, cardio machines and cutting edge
strength training equipment, and class studios.
Group Exercise: aquatics aerobics, ballet, boot
camp conditioning, street dance, kickboxing, spinning, general fitness, body sculpt, pilates, yoga

and Zumba to Tai Chi. Services: pool, nutritional
counseling, massage, hair & nail salon, spa with
treatment rooms, Pasha’s Cafe. Amenities:
luxurious locker rooms and steam room, outdoor
pool, complimentary towel service, juice bar,
member lounge, and social activities and special
events for members. Personal Training: experienced personal trainers.

CrossFit Vida Brickell

1395 Brickell Avenue, Miami, FL 33131, 305-8087449, www.crossfitvida.net CrossFit Vida Brickell
is a team of dedicated trainers that have come
together to deliver the CrossFit program exactly
as it is intended. The stimulus provided are by
design, constantly varied, functional movements,
performed at a high intensity. Our specialty is not
specializing and our goal is constant progress.
The atmosphere is welcoming, and is one of
support and camaraderie to anyone seeking elite
physical fitness. Power, speed, balance agility, cardio/ respiratory endurance, flexibility, accuracy,
strength,stamina and coordination.
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America” by Fitness Magazine readers.

Perrine
Perrine

Dharma Studio

LA / Fitness

317 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove, FL 33133,
305-461-1777, www.dharmastudio.com. Your
yoga sanctuary in the heart of Coconut Grove.
This zen spot offers yoga classes daily and hosts
workshops and special events almost every
weekend. From the owners to nearly a dozen
other top notch teachers in their yoga specialty,
they are all multi-faceted styles and personalities. Group Exercise Classes: Anusanra, Funyasa,
Flow, Nidra, Vinyasa, Skanda, Mamaste, Gentle/
Stretchy and all classes will involve hatha yoga.
Coral
Gables
Coral
Gables

16051 S. Dixie Hwy, Miami, FL 33157, 305-2326778, www.lafitness.com Facility Type: traditional weights & group exercise style club. Offers
- free weights, weight machines, cardio machines
and cutting edge strength training equipment.
Group Exercise: aqua fit, kickboxing, cycling, mat
pilates, yoga, and general fitness through belly,
hip hop and latin heat dance. Amenities: basketball, racketball, pool, luxurious locker rooms
and steam room, nutritional counseling, massage,
complimentary towel service, Kid’s Klub and
social activities and special events for members.
Personal Training: experienced personal trainers.

Gold’s Gym

24 Hour Fitness

3737 SW 8th St, Coral Gables, FL 33134,305-4455161, www.goldsgym.com/coralgablesfl. The ultimate neighborhood gym, offers a wide range of
exercise equipment, group classes and a friendly
support staff. Facility Type: traditional weights
& group exercise. Offers - free weights, weight
machines, cardio equipment, resistance machines
and pilates/yoga studios.

RIVERView
VIEW//Jackson
JACKSON HOSRiver
Hospital
PITAL
Equinox Fitness Club
University of Miami

Medical Wellness Center – 1120 NW 14th ST, 9th
Floor, Miami, FL 33136, 305-243-7600, www.
wellness.med.miami.edu. Facility Type: weights
& group exercise style club. Offers - free weights,
weight machines, cardio machines and cutting
edge strength training equipment, and class
studios. Group Exercise: aquatics aerobics,boot
camp conditioning, kickboxing, spinning, general
fitness, body sculpt, pilates, yoga to Tai Chi. Services: pool, nutritional counseling, massage, hair
& nail salon, spa with treatment rooms, Pasha’s
Cafe. Amenities: luxurious locker rooms and
steam room, outdoor pool, complimentary towel
service, juice bar, member lounge, and social activities and special events for members. Personal
Training: experienced personal trainers.

KeyBiscayne
Biscayne
Key
Village of Key Biscayne Community

Center - 10 Village Green Way, Key Biscayne,
FL 33149, 305-365-8900, www.keybiscayne.
fl.gov. Facility Type: traditional weights & group
exercise. Offers - free weights, weight machines,
cardio machines, and class studios. Group
Exercise: aqua aerobics, kundalini, pre-natal,
children, senior, power, special needs. Amenities:
outdoor pool, breathing techniques, meditation
workshops and private coaching.

Coconut
CoconutGrove
Grove
24 Hour Fitness

Shaq Sport Club 2982 Grand Ave, Miami, FL
33133, 305-448-2416, www.24hourfitness.com.
Facility Type: traditional weights, with state-ofthe-art equipment/machines. Group Exercise:
aerobics, boot camp, cycling, pilates, and yoga
classes. Personal Training: experienced personal
trainers. The facility was voted “The Best Gym in

370 San Lorenzo Ave, Coral Gables, FL 33146,
786-497-8200, www.equinox.com. Located
in The Village of Merrik Park, on the second
floor. Facility Type: traditional weights & group
exercise. Offers - free weights, weight machines,
cardio machines and cutting edge strength training equipment, and class studios. Group Exercise:
classes range, from low/ high aerobics to kickboxing, spinning, general fitness and Zumba to pilates Reformers and yoga. Amenities: a lap pool
& pool side lounge, luxurious locker rooms and
steam room, sun free tanning, complimentary
towel service, juice bar, member lounge, and The
Shop. While relaxing in the Member Lounge, enjoy a smoothie from the Juice Bar while on your
computer in the ESPOT WiFi hotspot! Personal
Training: Active Metabolic Training, EQUIFIT, 3
Cycle System.

Paradise Gym

1236 South Dixie Hwy, Coral Gables, FL 33146,
305-667-3539, www.getfitmiami.com. Facility Type: traditional weights & group exercise.
Offers - free weights, weight machines, cardio
machines and cutting edge strength training
equipment. Specific equipment is: life fitness
cable, treadmills, bikes, climbers, rowers. Group
Exercise: classes range, from low/ high aerobics
to kickboxing, spinning, general fitness and
Zumba to pilates and yoga. Amenities: Paradise
Gym members in Coral Gables have reciprocity
with the Downtown Athletic Club (DAC).

CrossFit Gables

4210 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables, FL
33146, 305-444-3866, www.crossfitgables.net
CrossFit Gables is a team of dedicated trainers
that have come together to deliver the CrossFit
program exactly as it is intended. The stimulus
provided are by design, constantly varied, functional movements, performed at a high intensity.
Our specialty is not specializing and our goal is
constant progress. The atmosphere is welcoming,
and is one of support and camaraderie to anyone
seeking elite physical fitness.
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20851 S. Dixie Hwy, Miami, FL 33189, 305-9090076, www.24hourfitness.com Facility Type:
offers traditional free weights and state-of-the-art
equipment/machines, cardio machines and a
wide range of group exercise programs. Group
Exercise: aqua fitness, kickboxing, spinning,
yoga, and general fitness. Amenities: hydra pool
and lap pool, luxurious locker rooms, steam room
+ whirlpool, complimentary towel service, Kid’s
Klub, Pro Shop, and social activities and special
events for members. Personal Training: experienced personal trainers.

Hammocks
Hammocks
Porky’s Gym I

10201 Hammocks Blvd, Ste 130, Miami, FL 33196,
305-387-3770, www.porkysgym.com Open
24/7 with 4 locations in South Florida. Porky’s
offers fun, high quality fitness at an affordable
price. Facility Type: traditional weights & group
exercise. Offers - tons of free weights, Cybex
weight machines, cardio machines – treadmills,
stairmasters, recumbent cycles and cutting edge
strength training equipment. Group Exercise:
classes range from boot camp, step, sculpt, boxing circuit, senior fitness- silver sneakers, and
Zumba to pilates and yoga. Amenities: locker
rooms, smoothie bar and supplement store.
Personal Training: fitness assessment, nutrition
counseling.

Kendall
KENDALL
Porky’s Gym II

10000 SW 56th St, Miami, FL 33165, 305-2790610, www.porkysgym.com Open 24/7 with 4
locations in South Florida. Porky’s offers fun,
high quality fitness at an affordable price. Facility Type: traditional weights & group exercise.
Offers - tons of free weights, Cybex weight
machines, cardio machines – treadmills, stairmasters, recumbent cycles and cutting edge strength
training equipment. Classes range from boot
camp, step, sculpt, boxing circuit, senior fitnesssilver sneakers, and Zumba to pilates and yoga.
counseling. Supplement store. Personal Training
fitness assessment, nutrition.

Westchester//Fontainbleau
Fontainbleau
Westchester
Porky’s Gym IV

11865 SW 26th St, Miami, FL 33175, 305-2221992, www.porkysgym.com NEW - Spinning
Studio. Open 24/7 with 4 locations in South
Florida. Porky’s offers fun, high quality fitness
at an affordable price. Facility Type: traditional
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weights & group exercise. Offers - tons of free
weights, Cybex weight machines, cardio machines, treadmills, stairmasters, recumbent cycles
and cutting edge strength training equipment.
Group Exercise: classes range from boot camp,
step, sculpt, boxing circuit, senior fitness- silver
sneakers, and Zumba to pilates and yoga. Amenities: locker rooms, children’s play area, healthy
snack & smoothie bar and supplement store.
Personal Training: fitness assessment, nutrition
counseling.

YouFit Health Club Miami

1617 SW 107 Avenue, Miami, Fl, 33165, 305-5538878, www.youfithealthclubs.com. Great back to
the basics, result orientated health club. At only
10 bucks a month and no contracts, you have
nothing to lose, except maybe some FAT. Facility
Type: traditional free weights, resistance machines and cardio-equipment. Amenities: new
locker and showers. Offers: personal training
and free group instruction to help each member
reach thier fitness goals, but our favorite is the 30
minute Express Circuit because some of us have
to work! Did we mention, only $10 dollars per
month? Now, you have no excuse!

Freestyle Fighting Academy

1423 SW 107th Ave, Miami, FL 33174, 1-888-FFAGYMS, www.bestfreetrial.com. The only mixed
martial arts gym open 24 hours with two locations in South Florida. Facility Type: Full service
martial arts academy; Mixed Martial Arts (MMA),
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, Kickboxing, Wrestling, Boxing. Group Classes: ranging from Adult MMA
to kids martial arts to Womens Bootcamp with
everything in between. Classes offered all day
from 6am -12:30am. Amenities: boxing ring,
cage, weight room, huge mat space, showers,
lockers, punching bags, & tires and hammers. We
offer a FREE 30 day trial with FREE private lesson
included, plus 60 day money back guarantee.
World Class Instructors and Facilities.

Full Body Fitness

7396 Bird Road, Miami, FL 33155-6634, (305)
262-6028, fullbodyfitnessgym.com .

Doral
DoRAL
I Am... Crossfit

1401 NW 88th. Ave., Miami, FL 33172 www.iamcrossfit.com. We are a team of dedicated trainers
that have come together to deliver the CrossFit
program exactly as it is intended. The stimulus
provided are by design, constantly varied, functional movements, performed at a high intensity.
Our specialty is not specializing and our goal is
constant progress. The atmosphere is welcoming,
and is one of support and camaraderie to anyone
seeking elite physical fitness

LA Fitness

10055 NW 41st. St, Miami, FL 33178, 305-5935621,www.lafitness.com. Facility Type: traditional
weights & group exercise style club. Offers free
weights, weight machines, cardio machines
and cutting edge strength training equipment.
Group Exercise: aqua fit, kick boxing, cycling, mat
pilates and general fitness. Amenities: nutritional
counciling, massage, luxurious locker rooms and
steam room, pool, complimentary towel service,
social activities and special events for members.
Training: experienced personal trainers.

Town
& Country
Town
& Country
24 Hour Fitness

8400 Mills Dr, Miami, FL 33183, 305-704-4540,
www.24hourfitness.com. Facility Type: offers
traditional weights, with free weights, state-ofthe-art equipment/machines, cardio machines &
a wide range of group exercise programs. Group
Exercise: water fitness, boot camp, kickboxing,
cycling, yoga, strength training, senior, zumba
and Les Mills. Amenities: hydra pool and lap
pool, basketball, luxurious locker rooms, steam
room + whirlpool, complimentary towel service,
childcare, juice bar & Supplement Shop, and
social activities and special events for members.
Personal Training: experienced personal trainers.

Hialeah
Hialeah
Porky’s Gym III

5348 W. 16th Ave, Hialeah, FL 33012, 305-3622155, www.porkysgym.com. Open 24/7 with
4 locations in South Florida. Porky’s offers fun,
high quality fitness at an affordable price. Facility Type: traditional weights & group exercise.
Offers - tons of free weights, Cybex weight
machines, cardio machines – treadmills, stairmasters, recumbent cycles and cutting edge strength
training equipment. Group Exercise: classes
range from boot camp, step, sculpt, boxing
circuit, senior fitness- silver sneakers, and Zumba
to pilates and yoga. Amenities: locker rooms,
children’s play area, smoothie bar and supplement store.

Miami
Lakes
Miami
Lakes
Gold’s Gym

16357 NW 57thAve, Miami, FL 33014, 305-621GOLD, www.goldsgym.com/miamilakesfl. The ultimate neighborhood gym, offers a wide range of
exercise equipment, group classes and a friendly
support staff. Facility Type: traditional weights
& group exercise. Offers - free weights, weight
machines, cardio equipment, resistance machines
and pilates/yoga studios. Group Exercise:
classes range from low/ high impact aerobics,
boot camp, step, sculpt, spinning, pilates and
yoga. Amenities: nutrition counseling, childcare,
sauna/steam rooms, juice bar and tanning. Personal Training: experienced personal trainers.

NonStop CrossFit

16271 NW 57th Ave Miami, Florida, 305-6275010 www.nonstopcrossfit.comOur program delivers a fitness that is, by design, broad, general,
and inclusive. Our specialty is not specializing.
Combat, survival, many sports, and life reward
this kind of fitness and, on average, punish the
specialist. CrossFit is aimed at developing an
equal balance of strength, endurance, and mobility through a variety of almost randomly selected
exercises that closely mimic natural human
movement. These movements are performed for
short, medium, and long durations at as high of
an intensity that each individual can physically
and psychologically tolerate within their current
fitness level.

Aventura
Aventura
Olympia Fitness Center

20335 Biscayne Blvd, Aventura, FL 33180, 305932-3500, www.olympiagym.com. Celebrating it’s 32nd Year Anniversary! Facility Type:

gym guide

traditional weights & group exercise. Offers - free
weights, weight machines, cardio machines and
cutting edge strength training equipment. Group
Exercise: classes range, from low/ high aerobics
to kickboxing, spinning, power plate, general
fitness and Zumba to pilates and yoga. Amenities:
locker rooms, massage, facials, waxing, and spray
tanning. Personal Training: fitness assessment,
nutrition counseling.

Hallandale
/ Hollywood
Hallandale
/ Hollywood
Premier Health & Fitness

1250 Hallandale Beach Blvd, Hallandale Beach,
FL 33009, 954-455-8700, www.yourpremiergym.
com. Facility Type: traditional weights & group
exercise. Offers - Two levels of the finest cardio,
free weight, functional and plate loaded fitness
equipment. Group Exercise: spinning, pilate with
reformer, yoga, step, sculpt, belly, salsa, meringue
and samba dance. Amenities: locker rooms, free
child care, juice bar, men’s & women’s sauna,
weight loss programs. Day Spa Services: facials,
nail salon, body treatments, anti-aging treatments, massage, and tanning.

Memorial Regional Hospital
Fitness and Rehabilitation

300 Hollywood Way, Hollywood, FL 33021
(954)265-5800, ext. 2, www.memorialfitnesscenter.com, Services include: weight management,
sports medicine, rehabilitation therapy, Pilates
Reformer, nutrition service, massage therapy,
fitness evaluations, exercise therapy. Facility
Type: free weights and cardiovascular, resistance
and elliptical machines. Offers - Motivating group
fitness classes, high impact and individualized exercise programs. Amenities: babysitting services,
parking, towel service, lockers and showers, guest
passes.

Gold’s Gym

3120 Oakwood Blvd, Hollywood, FL 33020,
954-927-3481, www.goldsgym.com/hollywoodfl.
The ultimate neighborhood gym, offers a wide
range of exercise equipment, group classes and
a friendly support staff. Facility Type: traditional
weights & group exercise. Offers - free weights,
weight machines, cardio equipment, resistance
machines and pilates/yoga studios. Group Exercise: classes range from low/ high impact aerobics, boot camp, step, sculpt, spinning, pilates
and yoga. Amenities: childcare, sauna/steam
rooms, juice bar and tanning. Personal Training:
fitness assessment, nutrition counseling.

Dania
Dania
CrossFit ATP

714 South Federal Hwy, Dania, FL 33004,
954-342-9605, www.crossfitatp.com. Facility
Type: MMA indoor and an outdoor functional
training facility. Group Exercise: CrossFit classes,
Kettlebell classes, Kettlebell workshops, On Ramp
Program, Brazilian Jiu Jitsu and agility workouts.
Amenities: offers ladies / men showers and
locker rooms. Personal Training: experienced
personal trainers.

Miramar
Miramar
Snap Fitness

17195 Miramar Pkwy, Miramar, FL 33027, 954436-7627, www.snapfitness.com State-of-theArt 24/7 access to any Snap Fitness Club 365 days
a year and State-of-the-Art cardio and strength
training equipment.
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Pembroke
Pines
Pembroke
Pines

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Center

9873 Pines Blvd, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024, 954432-8788, www.BJJCENTER.COM. Facility Type:
Mixed Martial Arts (MMA), Muay Thai Kickboxing,
and Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. Group Exercise: Women
Only Bootcamp and Kickboxing programs. Amenities: offers ladies / men showers and locker
rooms. Personal Training: classes are taught by
World Class Instructors Certified in the area that
they teach.

YouFit Health Club Pembroke Pines

9057 Taft St., Pembroke Pines, Fl, 33024, 954374-0800, www.youfithealthclubs.com. Great
back to the basics, result orientated health club.
At only 10 bucks a month and no contracts, you
have nothing to lose, except maybe some FAT.
Facility Type: traditional free weights, resistance
machines and cardio-equipment. Amenities:
new locker and showers. Offers: personal training
and free group instruction to help each member
reach thier fitness goals, but our favorite is the 30
minute Express Circuit because some of us have
to work! Did we mention, only $10 dollars per
month? Now, you have no excuse!

CORAL
SPRINGS
Coral
Springs
YouFit Health Club Coral Springs

30,000 Square feet of fitness, all brand new
strength equipment, 3 cardio decks, all brand new
cardio equipment w/ personal tv’s & ipod docking
stations, 10,000 square foot ladies only fitness
center, aerobics classes included, cross fit/interval
training class everyday, private women’s only
class, boxing, brand new spin room, yoga, sauna,
steamroom, free childcare, personal training,
travel privileges to south florida and worldwide
locations included.

POMPANO
BEACH
POMPANO
BEACH
YouFit Pompano Beach

401 S. Federal Highway, Pompano Beach, Fl,
33062, 954-580-1400, www.youfithealthclubs.com. Great back to the basics, result
orientated health club. At only 10 bucks a month
and no contracts, you have nothing to lose,
except maybe some FAT. Facility Type: traditional
free weights, resistance machines and cardioequipment. Amenities: new locker and shower
at all locations. Offers: personal training and free
group instruction to help each member reach
thier fitness goals, but our favorite is the 30
minute Express Circuit because some of us have
to work! Did we mention, only $10 dollars per
month? Now, you have no excuse!

DEERFIELD
BEACH
Deerfield
Beach

8301 West Atlantic Blvd., Coral Springs, Fl, 33071
954-510-7676, www.youfithealthclubs.com. Great
back to the basics, result orientated health club.
At only 10 bucks a month and no contracts, you
have nothing to lose, except maybe some FAT.
Facility Type: traditional free weights, resistance
machines and cardio-equipment. Amenities:
new locker and showers. Offers: personal training
and free group instruction to help each member
reach thier fitness goals, but our favorite is the 30
minute Express Circuit because some of us have
to work! Did we mention, only $10 dollars per
month? Now, you have no excuse!

La Fitness

SUNRISE
sunrise

Punch Fitness & Martial Arts

YouFit Health Club Sunrise

2101 North University Drive, Sunrise, Fl, 33322
954-742-9100, www.youfithealthclubs.com.
Great back to the basics, result orientated health
club. At only 10 bucks a month and no contracts,
you have nothing to lose, except maybe some FAT.
Facility Type: traditional free weights, resistance
machines and cardio-equipment. Amenities:
new locker and showers. Offers: personal training
and free group instruction to help each member
reach thier fitness goals, but our favorite is the 30
minute Express Circuit because some of us have
to work! Did we mention, only $10 dollars per
month? Now, you have no excuse!

Ft.
Ft.Lauderdale
Lauderdale
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Center

777 E. Oakland Park Blvd, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33334, 954-771-0084, www.BJJCENTER.COM.
Facility Type: Mixed Martial Arts (MMA), Muay
Thai Kickboxing, and Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. Group
Exercise: Women Only Bootcamp and Kickboxing
programs. Amenities: offers ladies / men showers and locker rooms. Personal Training: classes
are taught by World Class Instructors, Certified in
the area that they teach.

Golds Gym

1427 E. Commercial blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, fl, 954491-4653, www.Goldsgym.Com/fortlauderdalefl.
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1000 E. Hilsboro Blvd., Deerfield Beach, FL 33441,
954-418-3330,www.lafitness.com. Facility Type:
traditional weights & group exercise style club.
Offers free weights, weight machines, cardio
machines and cutting edge strength training
equipment. Group Exercise: aqua fit, kick boxing,
cycling, mat pilates and general fitness. Amenities: nutritional counciling, massage, luxurious
locker rooms and steam room, pool, complimentary towel service, social activities and special
events for members. Training: experienced
personal trainers.

4020 West Hilsboro Blvd., Deerfield Beach, FL
33442, 954-4258990. www.punchnow.com.
Punch Fitness & Martial Arts promises an innovative and diverse workout plan with boxing and
kick boxing fundamentals at its core, combining the fundamentals of both activities with
functional athletic conditioning for a potent and
life-changing end result. An athletic conditioning
program that’s not only high-intensity, handson and laser-targeted for maximum results and
physical conditioning for men and women of all
ages.

BOCA
RATON
boca
raton
Fitness For Women

7561 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton, FL 33487,
561-994-0007, www.fitnessforwomen-boca.com.
Fitness For Women has a dedicated staff, cutting
edge fitness technology, over 60 group fitness
classes weekly, personal training, cardio theatre,
free weights, circuit training equipment, pilates
& Yoga, luxurious spa services, massage, and
supervised kids fun center.
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finally, a health club where

In!

10 Per Month
29 Down

HURRY!
Offer expires
2-20-11

No pressure. No obligations.™
Direct monthly billing and alternate form required.

Direct monthly billing and alternate form required.

Join Online Now!
The Easiest Way To Take Advantage Of This Incredible Offer!
www.YoufitHealthClubs.com

Have questions? Call 888-Youfit-1 (888-968-3481)
Coming Soon: Margate • N. Pompano • Tallahassee • Tampa-Hillsborough Ave
Now Open: Boca • Brandon • East Brandon • West Brandon • Clearwater • Coral Springs • Lantana
Largo • Miami • Pembroke Pines • Pompano Beach • St. Petersburg • Sarasota • Sarasota-Clark Rd.
North Sarasota • South Tampa • Sunrise • Tampa-Fowler Ave. • West Palm Beach

No Pressure. Unlimited Use. No Commitment. | www.YouFitHealthClubs.com
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